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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,.
DITREAII OF EDUCATION,

ashington, D. C October R7, 1928.
SIR : The fiction of both native an4c1 foreign-born persdns in

the essentials of tle English 14nguage,,nu4ers, civics, geogiaphy,
and history is an important task. The United' States Bureau of the
Census reports ,t1lat in 1920 nearly 5,Q00,000 of our population over
la years of Erge could not write in any language. The number who
need instruction in gernentafy subjects, is relatively large, and there
is a growing demancrfor trained men and women to teach these sub-
jelcts to adults. The Bureau of Education has been'asked by various
States to assist in -this work. As a contribuiion to the literature in
Me field, the bureau last year issued a publication known qs Bulletin
1927, No. 7, Methods of Teaching Adult Aliens and Native 1,11iterates.
The supply of this bulletin was quickly exhausted. The.demand for
such helps continued, however, and the bureau employed Miss MarY
L. Guyto6, of the Massachusetts State Department of fducation,
and Mrs. Elizabeth C. Morriss, .Director of Community Schools in
Buncombe County, N. C., to- assist in a revision of the bulletin
mentioned.

I believe that this material will be of assistance to teachers of
adult classes and to teacher-traiuing institutions, and I recommend
that it be p`rinted as a bulletin of t4-Buredu of Education, Depart-

.ment of the Interior.
Respectfully submitted.

L. A. ZALBAcif,
ActinijCain,nii8sioner.

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIM
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FOREWORD

The i/aching of the adult immigrant or native illiterate is sa
highly \specialized work, needing carefully selecfed teachers who
hhveb specific training to carry on this endeavor. Universities, nor-
mal schools State departments of eduCation, and departments of
education in cities and towns are realizing to-day that opportunity
gittitust be afforded for such training. For this reason, this bulletin on
methods and teaching helps is presefited with the hope of meeting
the needs of instructors of extension courses in universities, colleges,
nonnat schools, and ói the teachers of classes of adult immigrants
and native illiterates.

The bulletin is prepared *-D,_ ,two parts. Part I deals with the
education of the adult immigrant; Part II with the education of the
native adult illiterate. Teachers of both grobps will find material
of value in each of the two parts.

In th6 following talnes will be found a comparison cif adultjrnmi .
grants a.nd native illiterates in the United Stt:ttes,mbcth as to percent-
age and number. A study of %these tables will also make clear)that
progress is being made in supplanting illiterticy.

TABLE 1..Nuntber of illiterates 10 years of age and over

Population 10 years of age and over
Illiterates 10 years of age-and over_ _ _ . _ . _ . _ _ .....
Native born (white and negro) 10 years of age and over..

- Native-born illiterates (white and negro) 10 years of age and
over

Foreign born (white) 10 years of age rand over.
Foreign-born illiterates (white) 10 years of age and over

1900

57,949, 824
6,180.069

47, 652. 243

4, 766, 805
10,014. 256

1, 2t47, 135

1910 1920

71, 580, 270
5, 516, 16,3

58, 307, 263

3. 762, 043
12, 944, 529
1,650, 361

82, 73%315
431, 905

68,915,088

3,084,
13,497,

1, 763, 740

,
TABLE 2.Percentage Of -illiterates lOsyears of age and over'
.

e
.

_ 1900 1910 1920

Illiterates in population 10 Years of age and over .
14 7 7. 7 & 0Illiterates in native-born population 10 years of age and over 10. 0 ' 04 4. 4Illiterates in foreign-born population 10 years of age and over 12.9 12. 7 13. 1

41

I Figures taken from reports of U. 8. Bureau of the Census.
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HELPS FOR TEACHERS OF ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND
NATIVE ILLITERATES

Para Helps for Teachers of Aduldinmigrants

Introduction

America is a cosmopolitan nation. Therefore much depends upon
our ability to iTcognize the characteristic writs of each element of
the population of our country and to use the contributions of all for
the common good. The best teachers have long since discovered
that- their ability t4:; ttach the members of any. i%ace &Tends to alarge extent upon their ability to ttndffstanskiheir pupils. This
principle applies with special fore wheye there is difficult% iA under-
standing Or peaking our language.

The purpose of Part I of this bulleiin is to acquaint teachers oethe foreign born) with helps which have. been tried and foundtffective by those who have had much experience in thiss imifortant
field of education.

CHAPTER I

Adult Immigrant Elementary-Education Movement.

A.

Outlines for Discussion 44)

A. Conditions before ihe war. fn many of the larger cities "Eng-
lish for fòreigners " and " Citizenship 'f classes esthblIshed to teach
English, natur4lization procedure, and elementary facts in history
and governmefit.

B. Duri4 the war and directly after. (1) Sporadic interest andslight attempts at' education stimulated by^'various causes: Fear, self-
protection, corisciousness bf former negligence, etc. (2) Kmerica
realized there were millions within our land " with us but not of us.''
(8) Provision made for much more adequatv educational facilities

C. Present status of immigrant..education. (1) Frogram of edu4
cation for forpign born in ceitain States. (2; Effectiv, proOms
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ADULT IMMIGRANTS 'AND NATIVE ILLiTERATES

elementary subjects for adult foreign horn worthy of study in such
States as New York, Delaware, Massachusetts, Californid, Con-
necticut, Pednsylyania, apd Nebraska.

. Problems in Democracy; Suggestive Subjects for Discussion

A. Political, social, and industrial democracy (for teaclier-training
groups). ,

1. Political democracy. (a) The responsitifiist of participation in
votingevidences of the lack of this. (b) Responsibility of _fleeting
capable leaders. .(r) Cooperation in law and order.

2. Social democracy. (a) Value and effe-ctiveness of tolerance in
a democracy. (,b) The part Aiperica is playing in its public schools.

understaiAng_to overcome prejudices aiid establisk better in large
group relationships. (e) Our sociarprocedure in adult immigrant
educatioh.

3. Industrial democracy. (a) %Responsibility of accepting the doe!'
itrine of the "square (b) Consideration of-" labor," "capital,".
;shop committees," "strikes," ,etc, (c) Importance of industrial
democracy against industrial autocracy.

B. Important characteristics of a good American.
C. Steps necessary to "Americanize" Kifne Americans who need

stimulation.
D. Essential principles of American ( ract

Objectives i mericanization

ltfiking this hind a government of the people. by the People.
and for,the pyople.

. B. ,Establishing cii relationships reference. to race, re-
ligion, or social caste.

Stimulating bin.° worship for thóse who have died,.for an-ideal
or livéd to promote a cause.

D. 'Showing 4he conttiblitions pf all -outstanding .peoples of all
raee§ to America's nuking.

E. Bripgirig to the minds of all what wé owe the pioneer.
F. Arousiítg an tappreciatign' of heroes of to-day. v

G. Creating a place , for the immigrant in ciyie, political, and
economic life of cojunpnity, State, and Nation.

t. REFERENCES

Abbott, Grace. The Immigrant and the Community. Nyv York, Century Co
1917. vi, so.3

Antin, Mary. The:Lii. Boeton, Atlantic Monthly Press, 191ii (Atlantic rend-

4

,lugs aeries.) %. .

,Sigley, William O. Education and Our DemocracY. hi TV II tonal Education
i %meld 6tion. . &Wren& and proceedings, 1918. p. 5648,

ranz: TVs Nordic Nonsense. Forum, 74: °502-11, i ober, 1925.
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HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS 6w hACIAL BACkpROUND 3
Bogardus, E. S. Essentials'of Americanisation. 3d rev.4d. Los Angeles,

Calif?, J. R. Miller, 1923. 442 p.
Bak, Edward. Americanization etSf plward Bok." New' York, Charles Scribner's

Sons, 1923. 4p. ..
*Dials, Jambs J. The Iron Puddler. New York, Grosset & Dunlap, 1924. 27 p.
Dexter, R. C. kitty-Fifty Americans. World's Work, 48:W6-71. August, 1924.
Duffus, Robert L. Where Do We Get Our Piejudices?' Harper's Monthly

Magazine, 153: 503-43, September, 1926.
Durant. 'William J. Is Democracy n Failure? Harper's Monthlpr Magaztne,

153: 555-65, October, 1926.
Fairchild, Henry P. Tbe Melting-Pot Mistake. Boston, Littre Brown Co., 1926.

266 p v
I

Magazine,
..Hines, Harlan V. Tbe Mysterious, 1). Scribner's- -79. 155-63,

rFebruary. 1926. . .
Keilt. Frank R. The Political Decline of Amerien. Harper's Monibly Magazine,

1524,14-18, December, 19259 S ,

Lyon, *Lawanm. Where Freedom Falters. New York, 'Charles Scribner's Sons,
1927. 391 p. .. ,

'Moulton, John F. M. Law -and Matinees. Atlantic Motzthly Magazine, 134: 1-5,. ,-July, 1924.
Sisson, Edward O. Education for Patriotism. Educational Review, 68: 60-66,

September, 1924.,
41

.Stern, Mra. Elizabeth G. My Mother and I. New York, TbtlitifcznIllap
1917.

Stoddard, Theodore The Rising Tido of Color Against NWte World Su-
pretnacy. New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1920. 320 p.

*Tufts, James H. The Real Business of Living. New York, Henry H t
191S. 476 p.

White, William Allen. Cheer up,' America ! Harper's Monthly Magazine,
-105-111 lurch, 1927.
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HelPful Suggestions on Racial g cigt7ound °Study
:Those wholpare engaged in teaching adult iinmigrants realize that

representative democracy in America depends not dilly upon the
nativeTt)orn American but also upon the vast body of foreign born
in the country tiiacie. up as it is of both twang and 'potential chizens.

The work of makIng intelligent, loyal, and worth-while citizens
can best be accomplished when those who are engaged in tU *work
have a wide knowledtge of, and.,á silicere appiseciation for, the his-
toricaf,'political, econonlic-, social, andocultural background of ehe
variohs racial group; ind are prepared to assist them in making
necessary adjustment; to.American life. TV foilCwing outline of
tlie4study of immigrant backgrounds is suggested: , f

'Aims°

To learn som'ething orthe political, historical, spcial, econoinic,
cultural; and-educatistal background of the fore.i.6 --born people in
Amirics.

b.
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ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILIACERATES

B. To lea'ion something of the effects on the istmigrant of his new
environment, educational experience, history, traditions, and govern-,
ment. w abs

C. To plan a teaching program so tfiat it win.include some of the
above information.

D. To assist the immigrant pupil in some of bis difficult adjust-
ments to the manner of livingin a newly adopted country. .

Source3 of Information on Rac(al Background
0.

A. Field work. Visit a foreign home, club, factory, tin immigrant
class, a foreign market, for.eign food shop, port of entry, or a session'
elf the naturalization court.

B. Adapted readings.

Racial gatkground

A. Historical and political background of the nationality selected
for stwly. 1. Intportant events in the history of the country. 2.
Facts about the-lives of gutsianding heroes and statesmen. 3. Con-
trast, from the standpoint of its contacts with the individual, the
goverment of his country with the Government of the United States
in the matter of taxes, military service, enforcement of and obedience
to law, voting, and holding political office.

B. Social 'and economic bqckground °Lithe nationality selected for
study. 1. Outstanding physical characteristics of the country includ-
ing climite, topography, and natural resources. 2. accupatips and
working conditions as they relate to environment, hours, wages, op-
port,únities for promotion and exteiit women and children work'.
3. Commtre labor in country and city ; to what extent immigrants
chahge their occupations when they come to America. 4. Investi-
gate the living conditions in the country stúdied as to housing cdndi-
tions and Rure "od laws., and compare these with conditions in.
America. 5. Con#iìon recreation, activities and social amusements of
the peop4e and the ppportunities they have for self-efpi ion
through iitivé gaines, fszlk dances, Music, sports, etc.

C. Cultural and educational background of the nationality selected
fo'r study4 1. 'Artistic, caltural, and educational background of the

*country . studied, to what extent the average immigrant from that
-country has been affectéd congciously or otherwise by these artistic
athievements. 2. EduCational conditions prevailirig as to schoollaw,'
programs, standards, attendance, housing, higher e-ducation, with
particular reference to : (a) Oppprtunities for elementary education;
(b) National attitude toward schooling.

.10

.
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HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS ON TOTAL BACKGROUND
..

.

Use of Racial Background Study in the Classrooiii
,

A. Illustrations of application to classroom lessons: 1. If your
class iss largely Italian, to correlite the history of Italy with that of
the United States, consider the following a§ typts of study: (a)
Washington and Garibaldi.(1) Whht similar ,abilities and. virtues
had they? (2) How "were their careers and contributions to their
couptries aiikel (3) What characteristics of gowi citizenship did
both exemplify I (14 Compare the making of *the Unitvd States
with the making of a united Italy. (c) -It was said when Italy was
consolidated, "-Italy is 4nade. We must now make the Italian."
Compare the development of national unity of Italy with that of
the United States.

.

2. Women's positicrn in America: (a) What o women ot the1
immigrant student's country do for a living? (b Mark the differ-
ences fioni American conditions. ms'b(c) What do the women in,this
class do for a livifig? (d) IÏHS the position of women in the immi--.
grant's country changed from that of 41 %hundred years agÒ? WhY f
(e) -What has changed the Rosition of women in America I (f)
What arè gome of the ptincipal laws in America concerning women
working? (g) Why were these laws maiie? (To protect health
and wages.) (Iii) What are the laws in the immigrant's country
concerning oinenAv V ,

Summary
a

After petsonal investigativ and reading consider carefully the
fundamental characteristics and .habits of the individual of the
nationalitf studied and hip these characteriAics and habitat are
developed in him because of the standards and conditions in the home-
land ; draw conçlusions as to what sort of man he is and how his
past helps to make him what 11.e is in the light of (1) his loyalty
and rove of liberty; (2) nationality; (3) thrift, ambition, energy,
willingness to work, etc.; (4) home community and other social
life; (5) schooling and school habits; (6) progress and adjustment
in America.
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ADULT IMMIGRAN AND NATIVE ILLITERATES
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CHAPTER III
t

Publicity and Cooperation for.Organizing and Carrying on
Immigrant Classes

Eiperience has taught us that no program for educating adultshas been successful without the support and interest of the com-
munity in which the program is put into operation. For this reason
a-rimpaign of publicity, prior to the opening of classes, should be
illaugurated and carried on during the weeks preceding t eningof classes.,

Publicity

Publicity of all kinds through foreign language and English news-
papers, industrial publications, shop and factory papers, announce-
ment slides at the moving-picture houses, handbills, notices in ap-propriate languages in stores,tanks, pay envelopes, church calendars,and libraries are only a few of the many ways in which the foreignborn may receive advance information in regard to the opening of
classes.

Other than the appeal through such channels of publicity, it often
works out successfully to have intelligent foreign born serve as racial
committee or organizátións to diffuse the knowledge of the classes.Again and again members from foreign societies, lodges, labor unions,as well as foreign-born priesti and ministers, bank officials, foremen
III industry, welfare workers, probation officers, physicians, attorneys,
community nurses, and others have served on such committees, work-ing gladly to interest their people in adult immigrint education.
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ORGANIZING AN'D CARItY1101 OS, IMMIGRANT CLASSES
fi

Suggestion Cooperation of Organizations
A. Women's clubs, .parent-teacher associations, and others. The

following are a few of the types of cooperation which can be carried
on by clubs and scho'ols: 1. Publishing information concerning the
size of our adult alien and illiterate population. 2. Promoting the

. òrganization of English and citizenship classes in the public schools
and in small towns where no such classes have previously been
offered. 3. Promoting social activities in 4tmericanization school
programs. 4. Supporting citizenship trainifig for aliens who seek
naturalization. 5. Kssisting in seeming larger appropriations for
local school programs.

B. Pastriotic organizationsVeterans of the World War, American
Legion,. Sons of Veterans, Daughters of the American Revolution,
Women's Relief Corps, and Colonial Dames of America. These or-
ganizations can cooperate in many ways, a few of which are :1. Pre-
senting flags, pictures, and books to classes. '2. Çontributing periodi-
cals and books to public libraries for use of immigrants. 3. Fur-
nishing financial support for mothers' classes when necessary. 4.
Providing pageantp, entertainments, and social activities for students
of Americanization. classes. 5. Financing a film to be used exclu-
sively in recruiting adult alien classes. 6. Conducting contests for
posters which would be effective in illiteracy campaigns. 7. Show.;
ing a spirit of friendliness in visiting the hQmes of foreign born,
in entertaining groups in American homes, or in sponsoring patriotic
receptions.

C. Chambers of Commerce, Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions, and like or-
ganizations may cooperate by : 1. Spreading helpful information
about work witit the foreign born. 2. Supporting favorable legis-.lation and adequate local appropriations.. 8. Holding public meet-
ings to welcome newk made citizens.

D. Day schools. The day-school teachers and principals in public
and private scltools should cooperate effectively in the important task
of advertising educational opportunities for the foreign born in thefollowing ways.: 1. Distributing circulars, .notices, and posters in
their schools, thus utilizing the home contacts of day-school púpils
in the difficult work of bringing to school many alien men and women
who have lived here for years without taking advamtage of evening-
school opportunities. 2: Providing a very simple questionnaire to
be filled by one pupil from every home of the foreign born. The
questions suggested are: Does your father read and write? Does
your mother read and write? Is your father a citizen of the United
States? Is yi:sur mother a citizen of the United States? !Has yourfathgr his first papers? Has your mother heis Ix* paper -Has
your father attended night ichool I Hai yoiir mother attended night
school! Would your parts desire to 'attend night school!
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8 ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

Such a plan furnishes a list Cf names of immigrant parents need-
ing help. Members from racial-background committees, viomen's

'organizations, and other interested individuals iiia,37 visit the homes
and try tb bring into day and evening classes immigrant men and
women wivrneed assistance. In many cases trustwort.11y junior and
senior high school boys and girls will *bp glad to form cbmpetitivb
teams to work out ways and- means of ettrrying on a house-to-house
canvass.

E. Churches. Churches may urge the foreign born to attend
evening school -by pointing out to them the advantages and necessi-
ties of taking part in community life.

F. Banking associations. Banks come in contact with many immi-
grant groups:and may cooperate effectively.by : 1. Distributing litera-
ture written in simple English on bank laws, vchange currency,
systematic savings 'through Christmas 4nd vacation .dubs, savings
hank, life iiisurance, budgeting, -home ownership, investments, etc.
2. Sponsoring talks Mr citizeriship and advanced classes. 3. Offering,
prizes to immigrants showing best thrift or.budget schedule. 4. Giv-
ing immigrant depositors printed schedules of chisses in homes, he-.
tories, clubs, and evening schools. 5. Cooperating with school people
and racial leader's inIncreasing enrollment in classes.

G. Public and private .welfare organizatibns. The majority of
cities with a Forge foreign-born population now have some organizea\
public agency where aliens may go for advice and assistance. These
agencies are seldom equipped to meet the full needs but may effec-
tively arrange: 1. Public meetings for new _Americans. 2.- Illus-
trated lectures and moving pictures on America. 3. Talks by mem-
bers of the city or town government and judges of city or town
courts. 4. Councils of the foreign born where nationalities may
mingle and work together. 5. Demónstration. of racial custóms in
pageantry, songs, and °dances as conducted in the homeland. 6: Meet-
ings that bring together both foreign born and, native born.

-3

CHAPTER IV

Organization and Administration of Classes
Ahm101=111111=0,

Introductory Material

Very little time in lecture periods should be used to discuss mere
statistics. An effort should be made, however, to visualize them as
relating to human beings making up a known community. A mimeo-
graphed page containing such information relating to the Nation,
State, and local community could be prepared.
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ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF CLASSES 9

A. Statistical, inforVition on geographical distribution of the
foreign born.-1. Total population of the United States; your own
State; your own coknmunity. 2. ,Total number of foreign born in the
United States; the State; the còmmunity. 3.. Total number of illit-
erates in the United' States; the Siate; the comniunity. 4. Out-
standing nationalities in the State,and gommimity. 5. Total number
of adult immigrants in school in the State and in the community.

13 Statement of the proli1em.--1. Large numbers of mu-English
speaking and illiterate adults coming from manyAiffe'rent countries,
with entirely different heritages, traditions, educational attainments,
and languages. 2. Desire of these hetero.- yous groups to have a
common medium of communication, to beco acquainted with cus-
toms, government, and laws of the new environment, and eventually to
became legally affiliated with the country. 3. Problems of the adult
alien educational system: (a) To provide socially minded teachers
skilled in technique, rich in knowledge of racial backgrounds and
adult psychology, and possessed of practical iniormation. (b) To
provi6' suitable and Adequate subject matter in the way of textbooks,
charts, leaflets, etc. (e) To furnish adequate class meeting places
convenient and suitable for adults. (d) To ^cope with practical
teaching difficulties: (1) Groups unevenly graded; (2) limited .num-
bet: f class periods in a year; (3) lack of time-for preparation on

e part of the students; (4) classes for most part held at the end
of the day, when stildents tpd teache* are tired from long day's
work; (5) irregular attendance.

C. Statement of aims and objectives in this type of elementary
adult education.

1. General. "An aim to produce a hiunan, -social unit, trained in
accordance with his capabilities to the nearest approach to completa
sociid efficiency possible in the time allotted."

2. Specific. (a) To teach .pupils to understand, speak, read, and
write English; (b) to give instruction leading to the;e language
abilities in as practical a content as possible; (c) through inteHigent
participation to establish standards of good citizenship.

Organization and Maintenance of Classes

A. Grading of 8tudent8 on basis of (1) Knowledge of English;
(2) previous eduCati.on in native country and here; (3) native ability.

B. Grcnqïing o 8tudent8 within the grade8 on ba8i8 o --A e -occu-
pation, nationality, nd sex. Grouping is dependent on number of
classes, number anl kinds of racial groups, and on the desires of
students.

C. Number in c ass. 1. Average enrollment of 15 to 18. 2. Classes
of rearbeginners not more than 10. 8. Citizenship and naturalization
classes, 25 to 30.
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lo ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

D. Grading.-1. Oral tests: (a) For comprehension of spoken
English (b) for ability to speak intelligible English; (c) for come
préhension of written or printed English ; (d) for ability to read
orally. 2. Written tests: (a) For mechanical ability to write; (b)
for written composition of various kinds; (c) for comprehension of
subject matters 3. Results: SO Discovery of those unable to speak
English; (b) discovery of those with little comprehension of spoken
English; (c) discovery of those of varying ability in these various
language activities.

E. Re:lilting clas8e8.--Economy in grading depends upon the
number of pupils and the number of teachers available. If there
are enough pupils in a school to form on1:7 two classes, they maf be
divided roughly on th-e basis of their ability to understand Eng.

'fish. Where till number of pupils and teachers are larger, closer
grading becomes possible. Thus, a 10-room school should be expected
to have better grading than a 2 or 3 room school. In the past tke
practice has been to divide each class into three groups:

1. Beginners. (a) Non-English-speaking illiterates; (b) English-
speaking illiterates; (c) those with a little knowledge of English,
both oral and printed.

2. Intermediates. (a) Those able to speak enough of English to be
understood but making frequent errors, both in form and pronuncia-
tion, with little or no difficulty in understanding spoken English,
however. The following questions are suggested for use in te0ing
intermediate pupils in spoken English : Have you attended school
before? Where is your family? Why did you come ho America?
What kind of wor4 do you do? Have you taken out your first papersi
(b) Those able to read signs, advertisements, and such material- as
commonly found in first-year textbooks. (c) Those able to 'write
from dictation simple sentences containing persontil information and
who are ready to attempt to express thémselves in writing; independ-
ently. The following are illustrations for testing intermediate pupils
in written English : Write independently, ans-vp"g the following
questions: What is your name? Where do you live? Where do you
work? When did you come to America? Have you taken out your
first papers?

3. Advanced. (a) Those able to use oral and written English intel-
ligently. (b) Those who need hekp in learning more of history,
geography, economics, and government, in order that they may parti-
cipate intelligently in the daily life of an American commnnity.

4. Naturalization and citizenship classes. (a) Thóse .able to speak
and understand English; (b) those able to read English intelligently;
(c) those able to write simple English ; (d) those actually seeking nat-
uralization papers to become American citizens.'

. ,
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ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF CLASSES

Class Management

A. First meeting of cia88.---1. Win interest and confidence of pupils-
by : (a) Having plenty of concert work, if the class is of beginners;'
(b) avoiding personal criticisms; (c)- allowing no embarrasing.situa-
tions to arise because of too much indiyidual work. 2. Have many
emergency devices for the first lesson. Many puPils come to class the
firgt time with little or no English vocabulary. A teacher should try to
use as few words as possible other than those to be taught in the lesson
at that particular session. Otherwise confusion and misunderstand-
ing is caused in the minds of pupils. 3. Teach pupils tit least one
definite thing. Many of the pupils come the first night to see what it
is all about, already quite convinced that they can not, hprn. This
state of mind must be changed.

...,

B. Teacher's mantle .-1. Remember that class is made up of adults
with mature experien . It is imperative to avoid patronizing atti-

, tude or praise suited to children. Constant need to remind teachers
that position might be rev,ersed, " What should I need undei similar
conditions? " 2. Avoid using meaningless vocabulary.

C. General teaching .procedune.-1. Class teaciOng. Even in an
ungraded class it is pecessary to have some general class work to
keep up the esprit de. corps. 2. Group teaching. Even in an un-
usually well-graded class it is desirable to do a considerable 'amount
of group teaching to accommodate different capacities and desires.
3. Individual teaching. It is always

nrcessrY
to do a certain amount

of indhiidual work.
D. Class program.Necessity 'of outlihing class activities with

tin* apportioned to each phase onnstruction.
E. Providing work for tardy pupils and for idle entrants.---A

"grader " or extra teacher In a large eyening school to test and
tOst new pupils is a great aid. It is unfair to retard regular mem-
bkrs of a class by the tardy pupil or the late entrants.

F. Use of time before class. . ,

p.

G. Clan participation ,and socializa2ion.-1. Organization of class
as a club. 2. Effort of teacher to find out what the students wish
and if they are getting it.

H. Classroom routine.-1. Ventilation. 2. Seating of pipits. 8.
Keeping of attendance' records. 4. Skill in handing out papers,
books, etc. 5. Care in putting work on blackboard, charts, etc.

pwpoint of the Teacher

Some years ago it was generally believed that apyone Fotild e.h
immigrants, but to-day this work is recognized as a higiny special*
ized type of teaching. While it is most essential that a teacher be
especially trained in methods of teaching .adults, have a special
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12 ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

knowledge of their racial traits, characteristics, and economic life,
he needs much more than this to become a genuine success in this
-field of work. He typifies far more than a mere teacher who stands
beforë his class. He représents to the students America, with all its
charms, aspirations, and accomplishments. Here is his challenge;
he must meet it. ,

It is essential that the teacher have a kfiowledge of his pupils
as individuals. He mist teach the. heaks of his pupils. He should
striye to have a knowledge of their home ,fife, occupations. and social
activities, kind should be tolerant toward their traditions, ideals,
and standardg. He should share as a friend in their troubles*and joys
and should be ready to take them into the highways and byways of
education anti life. He will then sbe able better to help them in their
'adjustment te COMM []Lity life. The successful teacher of these 'classes
will enjoy the real respect and love af his students. He will draw
them closer to the school, and he will be the means of establishing
desirable habits and traits in the coming'citiZens of his country. He
will thus render a truly patriotic service.

Help That a Teacher May Eveci from a Supervisor

Classwork for the foreign born is strengthened by cimstructive
supervision. 'The term df the evening school is short, and the ma-
jority of the evening-school teachers have, as their main 'vork, the
teaching of children in the day-schools. The teachers need assistance
to improve their methods of instruction for adults. The voluntary
attendance of the students is an added challenge to the teacher's best
efforts. A supervisor may be helpful by holding:

A. Teachers' meetings on (1) school management; (9) professional
attitude; (3) methods of instruction.

B. Grade meetings. Demonstration lessons of pupils followed by
discussion between supervisor and teachers.

C. Individual conferences. Eichange of experiences and confi -

de-nceshelpful to both supervisor and teachers.
Many difficult problems can be met, discussed, and conclusions

drawn through well-planned teachers' méetings.
Helpful grade meetings with demonstrations of good instruction,

followed by discussion, cpnstitute one of the best ways to give help
to, the teaçherss that the supervisor is striving to assist.

In spite of all the assistance which irmy be given through well-
, organized teachers' meetings, probably there is nothing which is

quite so constructive a; the individual conference between supervisor
and teacher. Here is the opportpnity for frank and open-minded
exchange of opinion. Here the teather may cast aside fear of era-.
frism and honestly make a heart-to-heart exglitinge with the super-
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METHODS OP TEACHING 810411/51TEREI 13

visor. The teacher should look to the supervisor as a helper and
friend to whom he may come with an open mind .and heart for help,
encouragement, and fair play.

A supervisor must be perfectly fitted to meet this challenge. He
must be a keen student and know the latest research in-his field of
work. He must be a good teacher and be ready to step in and give
demonstration lessons if necessity calls for it. He should constantly
prepare( himself to be still better equipped in his work by taking
advantage of the many opportunities offered in cultural and educa-
tional courses.

As well as possessing all these qualifications the good supervisor
must be cheerful and sympathetic.
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CHAPTER V

Methockof Teaching Beginners

Language Teaching

¶
I.

A. Direct.(Foreign tongue used to express directly without use
of native language, the precepts, images, and concepts presented to
pupils' minds.) Analytic approach to direct method: (a) Sentence,
a larker languige unit used as the starting point. (b) Emphasis on
idiomatic, everyday ezpessions and conversation, and not on separate
letters and words and. grammatical structure.

a
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14 IDULT IMAIORANTEI AND NATIVII ILLITERATia

B. lndirect.(Native language used as a medium of insfructfon
and foreign equivalents of words, phrases, aid sentences given to
pupils.)

C Brief :ntion and discussion of othfr common terms used as ap-
proach to either direct or indirect method.-1.. Practical. 2. Visual
or objective. -3. Dramatic. 4. baboratory. 5. Factory. 6. -Text-
books. 7. Elective.

eachint Procedure for Class Adivities

Aims

1. ToTWCch pupils to speak fluently in English about eyeryday
experiences.

2. To teach pupils to read and understand simple Engli'sh on prac-
tical suVects.

a. To teach mils to write the-simpkst acts of identification and
personal-history from meifiory, to copy themes,. and to write short
sentences from dictation.

4. To make a beginning in the teac n of an understanding and
appreciation of the ideals, the principles, and the habits of good
American citizenship.

Commotion

1. Choice of subject natter fton.ver8aJi.on.----Beginners' English
should be simple and confined to greetings, identifications, directions,
descriptions of rooms and furnishings,- pictures, objects, parts of the
LQdy, clothing, simple themes on practical everyday interests of the
home, work, and conimunity.

2. Time allotment in program.In the elementary groups a large
proportion of the evening should be given to conversation.

3. Activity of pupils.(a) Teacher must get eackv.-pupil. to talk.
(b) Frequently full' seiteqces for sake of drill in construction and
vocabulary insisted on; for quicker and more informal work in
*review or drill, single woras or phrases permissible. (c) Occasieonal-
concert work for quick practice for all pupils; means of giving
colifidence to the timid; danger of overdoing; quick observation' on
part of teacher necessary to deOct those not taking part and those
making mistakes. (d) Need of systematic effort toward 'acquire`-
ment of a definite, practical vocabulary, using authoritative word
lists, and ixeeping a record of vocabulary in pupils' notebooks.

Narr..A demonstration lesson for 'Pupil-teachers to show the means of de-
veloping conversation miglit be given in -a foreign language, öne tinfamillar
to the 'pupil-teachers, if possible. A secoad means of demonstration is to usi
English, but to develop work as if pupils th class were unfamiliar with lisInglish.It is desirable to have in demonstration lesion hèlpful illustrative *material,flash cards, pictures, objects, ete.
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Reeling

15

1. Coordination with earvversation.--Conversatiôn and reading are
carried on together as supplementary activities and not as separate
units. 4

Trip'. Conversation end Reading of e Stook Theme t a Class of lieginnsers

Opens g the trindote.I stalid. I walk to the window. I take
hold of the window. I open the window.

1. The teacher repeats themsimple sentence as an unknown whole
unit.

2. Teacher dramatizes or objectifies each sentence so that pupils
will " hear and understand."

3. Teacher repeats the sentence as a kn2wn whole unit.
4. Class drazAatizes and repeats the sentence in concert and indi-

vidually.
5. Each sentelce developed in the same manner.
6. Teacher dramatizes sentence, repeats orally, and writes or

prints sentenus on the board.
7. Class visualizes the written symbols and reads.
8. Class then writes the theme from the Ward.
9. Frequently review by careful ed devices and drills.

*4.
4

Writing

1. Amount and kin4This.apends largely on the group. ape:
cial writing lesgons for penmanship not desirable. Legible forma-
tion of letteri, punctuation- marks, cápitalization, atfa good spelling
are the chief factors.

Matéridl for training.(a) NAmes arid other identifying mate-
rials. (b) Bill forms, blank checks; post-office material, naturaliza-
tion. blanks,' eic. (e). Advertisemenis, notices, telegrams, simple
business letters, as applicatiQn for work, notice tr; post-office about
change of address, ordering goods, application for auto *vises,
letter of coniRiaint, letter of excuse for children absent from school,
correction of errors, practice in language forms, etc. ,

3. Notehooke.(a) Invaluable for preserving. ca;efully written
and il-16tifying maerial, properly filled-out blanks, model. letters,,
etc. IV Stimulating _to ptTils in showing- progress. (e) Helpful
to principal, supervisor, and, teacher i. fplloyeing t4e, progress. of

, .

class.
Phonia

1:

Aim8.--To correct wrong pronounpiation, to help in pronouicia.
tion of new words, and @Asia in the correction of spelling.
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Metlux14.(a) List words containing same phonetic sounds as:
(1) Wake, wash, ways, away,1ann, awake, water, etc. " W" (tend-

. ency to pronounce as " v," "vife " .for " wife "y. (2) . Thing, ring,
sing, going, playing, moving, ete.: " Ng" (tendency to *add "k."
"thingk " for "thing"; or.to add a hard " ge" as Ifl " singg" for
"sing"). (b) Take time to -show students how the solmds are
reproduced by the vocal organs by the position of the jaws, tongue,
lies, etc: (c) Then drill on the words, working for proper pronun-
ciation.

ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES -

Wins 4

1. Aint.--To aici pupils to learn to spell those words which they
will use most frequently in the writing which they will do at school
and at home.

f. .Method.(a) Teacher arid pupils should study Ole words to-
gether, &ireful attention to the form, pronunciaijon. and
meiming of the woids. This should be followed by oral aiyi written
dictation. (b) Keep words frequently misspelled constantly on the
blackboard in their correct spelling. Colored chalk may be used to
call attention to the part needing special study.

Lentuitte 9

1. Ainiti.--To teach language forms is used in the spoken and
written language of everyday needs.

2. Method.--Teach by we. Avoid definitions or rules; grammar
such is no4 tauF;ht.
8. Suggested materid.(a) Singular and plural nouns itid pro-

nouns. (b)" Tenses of verbs, gradually introduced. (c) Common
prepositions. (d) Most commonly used forms of i-mportant irregu-
lar verbs. (e) Capitalization, most necesy information. (f)
Punctuation, a4 few common usages. (g) Oirrection of common
errors. (It) 'Original sentaces. (i) Filling 'jut incomplete and .

elliptical sent alms.

Time
.....

15 minutes amp se ma. ,p fa ow woo

25
10 minutes...
2040 minutes......N.
15-20 mInutes........
lo rnInn
5 minutes...WOOS. 11111101111 111411. 4WD

Typkd Evening's Program

Subject
Greetings and informal conversation.
Review of previous evtning's work.
Oral development of the theme.
Recess.
Reading from board bnd bòoks.
Writing.
Spelling.
Phonic&'
Closingmemo?), work; singing; social conversation.

-t.
2.
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10 minutm......
am. No .... ....

minuL,...............................
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Intermediate Classes

17

Intermediate students are those who have completed the work for
beginners and who are able to speak simploZnglisk and understand
it when they are addressed by others.

Teaching Procedure for Classroom Adioities

Alms

1. To encourage students to talk more freely about a wide rangea subjects so as to increase their vocabulary. To help students toread for their own information and enjoyment thus encouraging useof library contacts.
2. To give students a wider and broader knowledge, of Anwrica,its history, social and industrial life, and)ts ideals for citizens.
3. To encourage students to express their th'oughts in writiiig and

to enable them to do this in simple and nearly complete English. .

Gwasation
41*

1. C hoice. of gubjects for. conver8ation and reading.(a) Lessons
in community civics, history, current events, and other topics ofvital- interest to the class can be used to encourage conversatioh andto carry out reading aims. (b) Lessons should always be practicaland developed from the needs, activities, and interests of the stu-denis. (c) Teacher is expt!cted to select topics that meet needs ofthe class; then to refer to textbooks and find the lessons that actually
supplemeift these topics. No one iextbook will fully supply thedemands of any one-group:

Time allotment il program(a) A generous part of the time
allpwance should be given to oral English. (b) Every s.ssionshould have a definite period foi discussing the subject matterA;re-
ceding the reading. (o) There should also be a conversation period'
during each, lpeson in which pupils will have an opportunity to taliinformally on Ja topic of immediate interest to the class and* theteacher without horing any relation to the reading text.

Reading

I. The new ideas -found in reiading lessons should be thoroughly
discussed with the students and the new words carefully developedin the oral periods.

2. A-silent readfng perioa should immediately follow the oral de-
velopment in an intermediate class. This gives the student an oppor-tunity to meet the new words in the lesson, and it assists him in

44
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18 ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES
41Pilf.

phrasing and keading to get the thought rather than repeat a list (4
words thit ar%meaningless to him.

# 3 Pupils who have completed the first,25 lessons should be able to
passAis simple test:

(a) Ask pupils to read silently this paragraph:
Mr. Sousa is a machinist and earns $40 a week. He has lived in this country

nearly five years. He and his wife were born in Portugal. Mrs. Sousa always
buys the food fdr the famiii of five. She spends about $12 each. week for
groCeries and meats. The Sousas own their Own home and have just finished
paying fOr it. To do this, they have saved some money each week.

(6) The pupil will answer these quéstions in writing: How does

Mr. Sousa earn $40 each week? When did Mr. Sousa come to this
chntry What did Mrs. Sousa buy? How do they use their say-
¡vs?

(c) Ask each pupil to read aloud these questions and answer
them orally : What costs $12 each week? How mani are there in
the Sousa family? From whati country did the Sousas come?

4. Pupils whb have completed at least 50 lessons should be able
to pass the following test: (a) Ask the pupils to read silently:

America is a busy country and honors all workers. Joseph Marino is a

skilled workman whtr-is loyal to his employer. He has furnished a fine little
home In the country for his mother and sister who have just arrived in
America. Last week he was elected presidentpf his dull He will work for the
good of all the members. The officers recommend that all membets who do not
understand English attend the public evening school.

(b) The pupils will answer.these questions in writing: What kind
oi employee is Joseph Marillo? Has he furnished a home for his
mother and sister? When did they arrive in America? What will
he4do as president 'of his club V- What do the officers of the chit)

recommend?
5, In order to be sure that the student gets the thought fin the

silent regOing the teacher should use various devices ill the testing:
(a) Question and answilr method. (b) Oral reproduction by stu-
dents. (o) Dramatic or dialogue reading if the lesson offers oppor-

'eV tunity forlhis. (d) Simple writien reproduction of- what was read.
6. Too much time is often spent on oral reading; however, this

4
practiçe brings out mistakes in pronunciation, enunciation, phrasing,
and expression.

7. Teacher should encourage students to read with some degree
of fluency and should redd to the class oàcasiorially.

Writing

1 Teach students to: (a) Express their thoughts in simple bid
correct English. Successful written work depends upon the thought-
fulness of oral development. VI, Write a4swers .to questions on

black ard. (o) 'Write original from lists of words. (d)
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INTERMEDIATE MASSES

Write from dictation. This helps students to master words, increases
their confidence, and improves their spelling. (e) Write simple
reproductions. (f) Write letters. (g) Write short original stories
on familiar subjects. (h) Complete, in writing, ellipticaNwtences.

2. Devices. (a) Constant use of blackboard by both teaCher and
pupils. (b) Notebooks containing model lessons as well as other
material. Pictures add greatly to thelooks of a notebook.

Phonics
40

1. Aims and method& (Same as stated in work for beginners.)
2. Caution in teaching phonic8.Do not overemphasize distinctions

of sounds. Even college-trained persons retain +a foreign accent
when they have learned our language. Nationalities differ in the
degree of difficulty in acquiring certain phonetic sounds.

Spelling .
1. Aim and methods. (Same as stated in work for beginners)
2. Helpful 8ugge8tionos.(a) For many pupils spelling ii hard;

but spelling is mechanical and may be perfected by careful attention
and niuch practice. (b) Small notebooks for spelling are very help-
ful. Part may be Tised for Avriting the worlds as dictated .and the
other part for new words which proved especially difficult for the
pupil.

Language

1. AimTo teach language forms as used in spoken and written
English of everyday.

2. Practical 8ugge8tion8.(d) As studénts, learn nouns, pronouns,
adjectives, and adverbs in the regular development of the reading
lessons; they will be able to make longer and better seritences. (b)
Oral language and written work are very closely dorrelated. (c) Any
good intermediate class should learn the parts of speech, kinds of
sentences, kinds and number of nouns, have drills on abbreviations,
and drills in punctuation.

Time
15 minutes
15 _____ --
20 minutes
5 minutes

20
25 minutes
10
10 mlnutes ..... .
10

Typical Exening's togram

Subject
Oral review,
Vocabulary development.

4

Silent readinktoilowing suggested questions or outline..
Recess.
Oral /leading.
Langudge.

Phonics.
,Closingelearing-bouse period.
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ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

CHAPTER VII

Advanced Classes

.1

The enrollment of foreign-born men and -womnn in advanced
classes has increased remarkably during the past two years and this
growth will undbubtedly continue as the work improves.

Advanced classes are usually composed of ambitious and persistent
-men and women who have much ability and fine talent. The teacher
of this type of class should do more than leave his students at the
threshold when they have completed the year's work. He has a won-
derful chance o launch them on their first step toward a fuller,
broader educatibn.

In the beginning and in mediate classes, much time in reading is
spent on pronunciation, enunciation, getting the meaning of words,
and in reading for mere content. In advanced courses there should
be opportunity for students to ga deeper, and to begin the study of
literature that they may have a broader vision and a deeper spiritual
enjoyment of life

Quctlfcations for Advanced Classes

IQb

Students admitted to the advanced classes should have com-
pleted the intermediafe course or its equivalent, and should be able
to accomplish the following:

(1) Give in their own words the content of articles they have read,
such as selections from the latter part of " Everyday Civics.," by
Finch, or "The United States: Its History and Government," by
Howard and Brown, or some similar reading assignment.

(2) Read books of intermediate grade correctly and with 'under-
standing, or current events.from newspapers and magazines.

(3) Write a simple business or personal letter.

Teaching Procedures for Classroom Activities e
A. Aime.--The gefieral aims of the advanced course are to create

in the student
Ability to use English. to give vivid arid accurate descriptions,

to narrate, to explain clearly and directly, in both written and oral
composition.

2. 'Ability to read more rapidly and understandingly subject mat-
ter of interest and to enjoy English literature.

8. Ability, through reading and discussion, to (a) increase knowl-
edge and understanding; (b) Prepare for intelligent citizenship, if
desiréd.

4. A desire for higher education along all lines.
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B. Suggestion., on ~Owls of teadving.---1. History., geography,
civics, economics, literature, and similar subjects.

The objectives in advanced classes differ from those for beginners
and those a little more advanced. The instructor will do less teach-
ing and the members of the class will take a larger part.. The forma
recitation will be less 'evident, and purposeful,conversation will be
more in evidence.

It is in advanced classes that the teacher has his supreme oppor-.
tunity for that kind of unobtpusive leadership which awakens in the
members of the class desire to explore fields of knowledge. The
teacher is ever on the watch to develop self-assignments by members
of the class that are wise and tiniely.

Drill on fundamentals so as to give skill and power in the use of
the tool subjects still has an important plitce.. Much time is wisely
used in acquainting the student with the best sources of inforrriation.

There is little need for special methods for the foreign born, as
methods "found, to be effective in any English-speaking adult class
will he found .effective. here. Adroit teachers advise that the in-
structor should seem to forget that the members of the class are
foreign *born. Many of th6Te4keign born are well educated anctin
the advanced classes they have so mastered English that they can
make real contributions to the class wÓrk.

2. Arithmetic. Many students feel a practical need of a working
knowledge of arithmetic. This will not be required by all the mem-
bers of the group. It should, however, have its place in the plan of
work for advanced groups considering: (a) Budgeting of incomes.
(b) Computing of time and wages. (e) Banking (depositing, with-
drawing, rate of interest, etc.) (d) Ordering from catalog-4e.

3. Current events. The study of current events in an advanced
lass is of special importance because: (a) It will encourage the use

of American newspapers. (b) The *pupils will become acquainted
with the real happenings of.the day through the 'wholesome guidan%
of the teachers. (c) Both of the foregoing factors will prepare and
eventually lead the pupil to intelligent sources for future reading.

4. Dictionary work. Pupils should be given facilities to use the
dictionary as an aia in learning. Spelling should be based on dic-
tionary work.

5. Field trips. Pupils.iii advanced classes should become familiar
with the public buildings or buildings of intérest in their city or
toirn. Every local community has its own interests, and the teacher,
should aim to make his pupils familiar with these. Teachers, when
the occasion and circumstances permit, should consider takig pupils
¡j1 advanced classes to concerts, moving pictures, or pubirmeetings
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22 ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

that are of interest to the people in the community. These trips
should serve as excellent' material for discuision and written work
iii the next regular session of the clasEi.

, Division of Ti in Progress of Work.
_

Sixty minutes: Develop objectives h subject matter In geography, his-
tory, civics, current events, economics, etc.

Sixty minutes: Left to the discretion of the teacher for gther subjects, such as
wTitten work, field tripa, arithmetic, dictionary work, etc.

CHAFTE1011I I

Niturálization and Citizenship Classes

Immigration
a

A. Statistics on immigration up to present time.'
B. Review of immigration laws.

Discussion of immigration laws.
D. General comparison between immigrants of 10 years ago and

to-day as to (1) literacy; (2) skill in occupations; (3) age; and (4) o'

economic well-being. .

Naturalization
I

Teachers should not be ,expected to be at?le to give expert advice
in all phases of naturalizatión and immigration, but should be ready
to inform the student regarding the source of information.

The United States Bureau of Nkturalization can supply, on re-47111110

quest, information which will give the simple steps in the procedure
of naturalization. Forms 14-2327, 4L, 15-L-4113 wit' give such

Information and' can be obtained by writing to the United States
Commissioner of Naturalization, Washington, D. C.

Qualifications for Cilitenship Classes

In order to have men and women ready to participat`k intelligently
hi their privileges and duties as naturalized citizeris it is essential
that the following standards of qualifications be required for en-
trance to a citizenship class: (a) Ability to speak and undersiand
English; (b) ability to read simple English intelligently; (e) ability
to write simple English ; (d) intention to become citizens. '

11.11111111110

1,This information slay be bad from the U. 8. Department of tabor, Washington. D. C.
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NATITE*LIZATION AS.1) CITIZINSHIP CLASSE141 . 23

Ns Aims

The student whp enters a atizenship class usually has a very
definite purpose in mind. He is, as a rule, a candidate for naturaliza-
tion,ound his chief aim is to prepare for the educational examination
given by the naturalization eximiner. The teacher, appreciating
this, must not only capitalize his aim, but must also take this oppor-
tunity to make the instrdction an analysis by both teacher and stu-

which
.

meaningent wUl lead to an intelligent un ers an o
and functioning of our American democracy. To t e d we should%-

aim to set up our course with a determinatio to le: students to
a comprehensive understanding of (a), 'wht our democracy is; (b)
h-ow it came to be; and (iriow it wor and serves. The comihg
citizen should have a chaneA to express his point .of view sgd to be
enlightened concerning the problems of our demogracy. The follow-
ing may be considered as aims in these classes.;

A. To show the functioning of 'our American democracy.
B. To trace the growth of our American democracy.
C. To teach fagts. of history tind government which will have some

bearing on good Americán ciiiienship.
D. Tp teach American ideals, principles, and points of view.

s. E. To prepare the rlass to pass an educational examination given
by the naturalization examiner.

F. 'To prepare the comin citizenfor an intelligent participatio
in governmental affairs.

Objectives for Cohsideration

A. Political problem.-21-1. Organization of ours Government; les.
sons' on town, city, State, and National Government. 2. Political
parties in America.

B. Inchmtrial iy4tob1em8.-1. How to becOme adjusted in work SQ as
to render the best service to self and community.

NoTE.A well-organized evening school can often conduct an employment
bureau. Members of the class who know of positions can give information
concerning them to the person in charge. A list of these positions can be put
on the blackboard. Every evening the names of positions filled can be eras-ed
and notices of new ones added. In this way membeVs of evening-school classesoften find employment.

2. Consideration and discussion of the problem of labor and oapital.
3. Working conditions in America compared with thóse in guropean

countries.
C. Serviccr-Kinds, of service rendered by town, city, State, and

Nation to citizens through (Wprotection of life and property; (b)
free education; and (c) protection of health.
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ADULT IMMIGIONTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

D. Historical. reviertr. The beginnings of America' democracy.
2. How -liberty was established in America., 3. How the American
people fought for liberty and won it. 4. Ito'w the United States
became a strong reiiublic. 5. How the young Nation won its free-
dom on the high seas: 6. How great men, and women carried the
spirit if liberty and equality into the kreat West. 7. How the Ciyil
War 4as fought and liberty preserved. 8. How the United States
helps weak. peoples. 9. How democracy has spfead to other lands
and peoples. .

E. Consideration of topks to lead to the intelligent trnalysis of the
meaning of dernocelicy.-1. Functions of our American Government.
2. Qualities every citizen should develop in order to make oui 'democ-
racy true and lasting. 3. Dangers and:difficulties of our Ame'rican
democracy. 4. New citizen's part in making this a true and lasting
democracy.

Teaching Procedure for Claisroom Activities

Type Lesson
6.

Subject : The beginnings of American democracy. (Discovery and
early settlements.)

A. TeacMng the 1e88on.---1. jntroduction (a) Review arid current
events; (b) through conversation work up such questiTns as the
following and write them on the blackboard: (1) Who discovered
America? (2) How did America get its name? Was any injuste
to Columbus intended? (3) From what countries of Europe did
the first immigrants come? (4) Why did these people come to
America? (5) Where' did they settle? (6) Compare the immi-
grants a to-day with the early.immigrants as to countriesf races,
reasons fog conjing, and places of settlement. 2. Study.

NoTE.Advahced students should be stimulated to U the public library.
Guided by the' teacher, 'the student might read one-of the following texts for
the purpose of 4nswering questions:

TEXTS FOR STUDPINTS

-MolO, Raymond, and Cook, Huldah F. Lessons in De
The Macmillan Co. p. 13-17.

Webster, Hanson Hart. Americanization and4Cit1zgnshir411013osto oughton

a

York,

Mifflin Co. p. 7274.
Sharpe, M. F. Plain Facts for Future Citizens. New York, merivan Book

Con p. 156-159..
O'Brien, Sara R. Eng!ish foi Foreigners. Boston, Houghton Mifflin Go.. 1909

Book 2, p. 12-16.
O'Toole, Rose M. Practical. English for New Americans. Advanced series.

New York, 11). C. }Mail" & CA). 'p. 151-152; 205-231.
Gold

1
t: - .r, H. H. Am-erica for Comb* 'Citizens. New York, Charles &rib-6.

n Chapters 1 and 2.
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NATURALIZATION AND .CITIZENORIP. OLASSE8 25.

3. Discussion. Students and teacher should talk oyer die lesson
togethitr, the teacher guiding and directing when'necessary; enaiurep
aging ir to take patt, find especially to give their own ideas.
4. Observations. (a) Columbus is 4 great man in history because
he was courageous and because he never gáve up. (b) Mani races
of people make up the A.merican Nation. (c) Every American is
an immigrant or a descendant of an immigrant. (d) The first im-
migrants to what is now the United States came from SPain, Franc.,
andkoEnglafid.. Most of these came from . England. Eater many
-came from Ireland, Scotland, Scandinavia, Germany, Holland, Italy,
Russia, Greece, and other cquIntries. (e) Why the people came:
(1) Sprne came to enjoy adventure. and get gold. (2) Tholusands
caine because of their desire for religious and political freedoM.
(3) The greatest number came jo escape the poverty of their native
lands; to find business opportunities in fur ant tobacco tiading, lum-
bering, fishing, ete.; also to wQrk for better homes for themselves
and their children. Most of the immigrants of to-day come. for
imilar reasons. (f) Many of the immigrants now coming fronl the

east,and south of Europe do not know our language. This prevents-
their understanding °our customs, our business methods, and our
GOvernment...

B. Questions for students' notebook8.-1. Who discovered Amer-
ica? 2: Are all Americans immigrants f (All Americans. except
Indians are immigrants or descendants o'f *immigrants.) 3. Why
have so many immigrants'come to America? (Chiefly to impKove-
theif conditions, but also to secure freedom of religion'and govern-
ment.) 4. Why should all immigr!ints learn English'? (So that,
They may understana our lairs and institutions and become bettins

%-Americans.) -

Refererice8 for teachers and advanced student8.(1) History
of the American people. Beard and Bagley. New Yprk, Macmitlan

-Co. Ch. 2, pp 20-38; ch. 4, pp. 66-75. (2) School history of the
United States. Hart. New York, American Book (o. Pp. 43 and

1). Readings bp teacher (inspirational). "Columbus," by Joaquin
Miller.

Time
O

Program

Subject
15 minutesl...Review and current events.
15 minutes...Developing questions around the subject for the eveu1n0 work.
20 .minutes_..Stbdy to find answers to the qtlestionk
2 1$ minutetr.....Discussion.
5 minutes...Recess.

15 minutes...Conclusionsas to what has been learned from the lesson and
how It is to be aivlied In everyday living.

20 minutes...Written work.
io minutes...Inspirational reading.

21226°-28--8
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26 ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

Outride Adams

A. Visit to police and fire departments, library, etc. _

B. Talk and discimsion by public-spirited tOwn and city oificials.
C. Speakers from State or Nation. _

. i
D. Opportunities fpr radio lectures on immigjat;oii

1
naturaliza-

tion, citizenship, or other subjects of interest.

CHAPTER IX
/

Special Aids to Teacheri'of Immigrant Classes
14MOMI114111M11.1

- Notebooks

A. Subject matter in teacher's notebook : 1. Lesson plans. fora each
evening containing .subject and date of lesson vocabulary taught;
spellirig words; phonetic drill; subject of the:me, topic, or reading
lesson; illustrative nfaterial and devices used, 2. List of words sh'olv-
ing entire vocabulary ought; with emPhasis on new words introduced
in each lesson; a brief outline show* language fornjs stressed. 3:
'Comments on characteristics of various textboolciand supplèmentdry
readers. 4. Pst of quotations, proverbs, etc., iised for " memory
gems." 5. .Material for dictation exercise. 6. fiomments on progress
of class; individual needs; succes'Onf devices.

B. Emphasize ifhportance of student's nötei;ook: Tile students
have special pride in their notebooks, whidi should be p"omoted as
special projecis. Subject matter in student's notebook : 1. Wo'rk dé-
veloped in mil period and copied from bbickboard. 2. Memory
gems and other supplementary material given 'on blackboard: 3.
Complete list of spelling words learned. 4. List of the new words'
given in each lesson to serve as 4a basis for frequent vocabulary review
and drill. 5. Specimens of model business letters, adveitisements,
Application forms, and properly filled out blanks; 'also information "(
on hygiene, civics, Arithmetic, and geography. .6. Notebooks may be
illustrated by suitable pictures cut from magazines OD by small prints
like Perry pictures. Lessons should be dated ; improvement noted is
often a great stimulus both to teacher and student. A qumber of good
notebooks of teachers and students should be shown ip detail to the
claw and disussed.

6111us1ratioc Material-

rs

4

A. Importance. In the work -with:older. students, mentally un-
trained and worn-out from a*.day's work, pictures, objects, ete., are
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. AIDS TO TEACHIM 07 IMMIGRANT CLAMS 27

especially valuable; direct method of teachin language is dependent
in large meiisure op varied illustrative mitten . Planning and se-
curing malerial is a Out of the Preparation of a good teacher.

B. Kinds. 1. Maps, chqrts, gtobe, etc. 2. Time-tables, menus,
signs, a vertising m teria newspapers, magazines, mnil ordurs, cata-
logue.;, \and pot-oflipe and bank material. 8. Picture's, particularly
clear stpd well defin d. 4. Objects, such as- disfiesr samples of cloth,
dolls' furhiture, etc as need wises. L. Flash or perception cards
volitaining letters, phonograms, words, and sententes: 6. Slides to

o

lie shown with stereopticon, etc. .

Devices

A. Importance. gartieuIarly important in drill and review; neces-
sary to vary the presentation of subject in. order to retain attention
of Pupil.

B. Kinds. r. Dramatizaticin. 2. Impersonation of differènt char-
acters by pupils. 3. Competitive exercises. 4. Keep ill mind that
these are classes of adults and select only suillabk exercises.

Suggesliolis for drills and devices for beginner, and intermediate grades

Drills for Wilma dinerFlash cards

(a) Siniple word (ilone.--Teácher .holds up or flashes card with
word written on it. Class pronounces word.

(b) Shnple words with, senience.Teacher flashes card bearing,
for example, the word "sehool." Pupil, gives sentence, as, " I .go to
whool." .

(c) Game of card8.---Teacher deals four small ctirds fa(e down to
each pupil: tiFirst. pupil turns up a card and .uses the word on:it in

;entence.. If he can not form a sentenCe he forfeits that card to the
next pupil. Thus the first pupil *has three cards and the second
pupil five. At the end of thè- game the pupil who has the most cards
wins.

(d) Direct' 8 writtfn on cards.Directions such as "Please open
the door " are written on cards. The pupils read tind carry out
directions.

(e) tioiM written on card8.-r-7Questions such as ".Where do you
livet' are flashed before the puitils who are expectli -to read and
answ in sentences.

me title written on card.A title such aft "I write a letter,"
is flashed. Pupils reconstruct the theme froin memory, sentence by

° sentence. At first the telpher may need to give considerable help.
This drill is most successful if used regularly. .

'
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(g) Signe.--Signs, such as "Danger," " iita trespassing," " Stop,
Look, Listen," " Schoolhouse ahead," etc., are flashed. Pupils tell
where they have seen these signs.

Drills for I reermediak Classes

(a) Column Drill
take
en
ink

th
t4ke
*rite

write en
(No:no.--The words are the same in each eoIumi but the (rodents different.)
Two pupils go to the board with ters.. The teacher says

"Take." Each pupil tries to find " fit in his column. These
colgmng can be much longer. -Excitement can be worked up by
keeping score of the work of tbe two participators.

(b) Alphabet ftrill.--AAmerica, apple, around, etc. BBook,
boat, boy, etc, This drill is especially good for busy work. ,J..tet
the pupils to a few minutes and see how many words they ecan write
beginning with a given letter.

(c) Ladder drill.Place a few nouns on the board, as hat, coat,
house, book. Tell pupils they must devise a short ladder, of one or
two rungs, for each group of words, as

new spring hat
warm winter coat
stfiall new housb

school book

On, the blackboard the illustration wolild look something like this
hat

spring
new

(d) Spelling niatch.. The spelling-niatch i a may be used ifn a
'Aifariety. of ways. Divide the Class and let. th leader of A Section

Iliad a short paragraph. The leader of B Sèc ton thezils with a
closed book what A Section's leader had just- reab The tefiCher may
wish tz review words in the spelling match. In th case the pupils
spell the words. As one pupil fails he has to ttke his at. The
test is to see who can stand the longest.

(e) Post-office .game.The teacher -acts as po tman. She places
a number of retters on the blackboard tray. upils take letters
addressed to them. In each case the teacher h s written the letter
to cotrect some difficulty of the pupils; for instance,' Mrs. 13: has
difficulty with the " W" sound. She can nbt pr6nounce such words
as who, when, why, etc. Her letter reads:

=,
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I wonder it you have recovered from your " w" trouble. Please read the
following to Iola us: William went away whistling down tile winding walk.
And not_ before you sit down will you pleasé ask the clai if they noticed
improvelOnt?

Mineerely yours,
.,

(f) Going scPmewhere 9arne.This game is to promoté the ing
and answering of questiiins. The teacher chooses some one to 'st rt,
and he is " " It " says, "I am going to Emkape " (or any other

bemay name). Each pupil asks "It " questionR.based on his
supposed journey, such as, "What boat will you taker "How
long will you stay? ",

(9) Summary of theme.Teacher and pupils together make a°
brief outlifie of the theme. This summary might contain five oie six
sentences. Thi5 teacher places this on the board. After a little
study the pupils take it as a diOation exercise. This work is espe-
cially-valuable because (1) it helps the pupil to remember the.theme
story; (2)- it helps the pupil to choose ,the important points of the
'summary; (3) it gives drill in writing and spelling.

Miscellaneous Sugges lions

A. Mixed claim program.--So often in classes of adults, as already
stated, students are at 'different degrees of advancement. In this
case it is necessary to have one class at work while the other cla)3s is
doing oral work. A workable firogram, for a group of this type is
suggested.

10 minutes
15 minutes a.

10 minutes........
10 minutes.
15 minutes
54.uainutes

10 minuNN

Time

Program for a Mired Class

Beginners Intermediate
Open perlód.

Oral development Writing.
Study reading Oral development.
Oral reading 9. ..... Study reading.
'Writing______________...v_ Oral reading.
Rest Reet.

Open period

lo
5 minutts gpoo OM .10 OW MD MOD IIIMD 41011

10 minutes..
15 minutes..
5 minutes

Phonics (5 minutes)
Study
Wrjtton spelling..........
Oral
Written language...........
Closing -y

Phonics
/Oral sPe
Written
Written
Oral Ian

(5 minutes)
fling.
spelling.
language,
guage.

B. Graduation programa.---Reognition of the completion of each
term's work should be nclited. These men and.women appreciate and
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30 ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

cherish an award in the way of a certificate or-diplonia of some kind .;
from the local school department or State department of education.
A simple program where friends and American lop e will
welcome is often arranged by the supervisor or teac r. While
these programs do noSt need to be elaborate, they should be very care-si
fulV planned and executed. Below is a sample program:

Orebest
eession _

a a- al

Se..mple Propany

..... amaaaaaaaaa.
a an, IN. MEN. ow. a

Escort of the flap%

'Star-Spangled Banner
smote to the flag_ _

Address of wekome.
aaaa a

1111

Nis a a aa a a a

a a o yaw mt

a a a ow ab e aaa

a a a aa aea

a a

als Sola MIND am.

a IV iNa

a a am. a a

Addreat : " OithenAlip "
Songs.... aa a a a* aaaaaaaa ao aa

ed ap a.

Why I enjoyell my trip to W::shilig-ton
or State eapita!______.

PrvsentfitIon of State certificates
Presentation of flags to gradmites______

Junior high-school orchetra.
By the ¿Welt ..nizm pupils.
By post of American Lugion.
Audience.
Audience.
Vice chairman of the school committee.
Two members of the eiPss.
State supec also,. of a ittlt alien education

usisiaii group.

By a puptl.
Chairman of the Qvho()I commit tee.
D. A. R. chapter.
Member of the class.SolOaaa aaaa a age. a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aa a a a ... a

America aft al,a a All.
Exit march.

C. Aids and helps for Rocializinq adult rias:teR.---1. Tho school as
ati Americanization center: (a) Provision of opportunities for the
performance of social activities; (b) opportunities for friendly demo-
cratic community mingling bf native and foreign born. 2. Utiliza-
tion of the prominent social instincts of the immigrant. 3. Varieties
of activities possible in school buildinp: (a) Classroom: (1)
and solo singing of foreign and American songs: (2) recitations in
foreign languages ami in English; (3) exhibits of drawing, painting,
handicraft, etc., done out of %-chool; (b) in the assembly hall: (1)
Lectures in English (health, ,.itnitation, work of various departments
of the Government. etc.): (2) illustrated historical and grographical
talks; (3) motion picfures;`*(.I ) vovid and instrumentarconcerts, (5)
social dancing (properly supet'vised); (6) costume parties (exhibi-.tions of the native dress costume

.

of the students).
D. Advanced daRsew.The advanced Masses often act as hosts at

an annual party given to members of all classes in the school build-
ing. The invitations, arrangements. for n:lusie, and, all (Wails
areltandled directly by these competent students, and the party can
prove the social event of the school year.
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CHAPTER X

Fatory Classes r

4.

81

It has beeti found that many immigrants employed in industry,
%vIio will riot attend evening school classes for one reason or another,
van be reached through classes set up in the various mills.
result of this, thousandslof immigrant men and .women are ti
regularly. The classes are neither a. substitute nor an equival
for the evening schools. They are, however, a valuable ,introduction
to school habits. Students who have been reached by factory classes
are constantly entering evening schools.

a

Purpose of Factory Classes

\pi% moteA. To efficiency of employees. _ ,..

B. To decrease nutlike!. of Rocidents. _,.,.
.. C. Ti? reduce labor turner.

D. To bring American life and customs closer to the employees.
E. To create a better understanding betweon employer and em-.

ployee.

Organization
a)

A. Suitable clas-room with próper equipment.
B. Time of tIlasses: I. Advantages and disadvaiktazes of company

time. 2. Noon cias:ses. 3. Late afternoon classes.
C. Need of trained teacher and well-considered methods of teach-

ing, due to short period.

Cooperation of Schools and Factory
t

A. Sehools.--LL Provide funds for skilield directors and timclierg.
2. Provide suitable trxt niateria and4 practical courses of study atIt
any time and anywhere to mèet t e requirements of the class organ-
iNd in the factory.

B. ¡pdu4ries.--.-Find number of aliens in the industry who need
help in speaking, reading. writing, and Preparation for citizenshiP.
2. ReiTuit employees often with the assistance of i school representa-
tive. 3. Provide satisfactory schoolroom .equipment. 4. Establish
an efficient follow-up of absentees. 5. Arrange occasional socials,
graduation*, etc., bringing employer and employee to a bettei under-.
standing and closer cooperation. ,

Interesting information may be gathered-by writing to the State
departments of education where large industrial citi4* are conductillg
factbry classes.
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ADULT %IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

The following quotation was taken from an editorial in one State
where there are- many factory classes: "When an industry will
untlettake such a program in a serious way, devoting time and talent
to organizii* and executing a program among its IF

employees, then
that industry is contributing valuable work to the general public
welfare."
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CHAPTER Xl

Wome..s Classes

4

In practically every city where work with adult immigrants is
well organized classes for immigrant women constitute a very ',impor-
tant factor. These classes meet a great need. The day schools offer
all kinds of opportunities foi the children of immigrant families to
learn English and understand the customs of American life. Eve-
ning schooli and factory classes offer these same privileges to ftireign-
born men and women who can attend them ; but with the heavy home
responsibility of -many immigrant women it is usually impossible
for them to take advantage of these classes in any large numbers,
In such cases classes are often organized in the homes of the foreign
born.
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Home Classes

In every coinmunity where evening schools are held there are
mothers wlio are unable to attend because, they can not leave their
childreh. They are given lessons in th(4 homes, gathering in groups
when possible. The methods used in teach* tlw elemeutary-school
subject's are the same as those with the evening-school groups..

In addition to _these subjects it is well to have demonstration
lessons in nutrition and in home management.

The attendance is usually excellent find sure progress is made by
these' groups in becoming wiser mothers, more intelligent citizens,
and happier women.

The home environment furnishes the best possible thaterial for the
study of English. Home furnishings, cooking, sewing, cleaning,
care of the children, and health are' only a *few suggestions Chat.,
illustrate the type of lesson which the teacher presets for discussion
and r&icling.

Aims

A. To teach the woman to speak, read, and write English and to
prepare for ci,fizenship. .

B. To familiarize -her with cukoms and adjustments necessary to
Afilerican -life, that she may keep up with herchildreh as they adopt
American standards.,

C. Tp assist her in the process of becoming in intelligent citizen.
IX To give her opporttinity to contribute to America all which she

has to offer that is fine and cultural.

Attendance,

'Organize groups of six, eight, or ten women living in the same
block ors neighborhood into classes to meet in *their homes. Such
classes are conducive to warm, friendly relationship between teacher
and students and usually rck ult in satisfactory attendaiice and
accpmplishment.

Pe

CHAPTER XII

Other. tyPe Classes
tre

A school department can feerjustified in conducting chases in
racial clubri for a few terms, because of ,the value of establishing
contacts with a large number of immigrants who have not been
reached by t e evening sc oo s. Experience has shown, hawever,
that a great many of t tudents who make 'their first contacts with
the American publie-s ool system in their racial clubrooms soon
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OTHER TYPE CLASSES 37

tiansfer -to the local evening schools and continuer) their studies
through to the advanced classes and often jto 'higher education.
Apart from- the benefits by the members who Attend schools, the
isolated immigrant group is obviously benefited by-the contáct with'
one or more teachers who represent the best type of American ci,tizenL
ship. Frequently the teachers are the only Americans who ever &ter
the immigrant clubroom.

To meet requests, classes are often held in churches, settlemetit
houses, Young Men's Christian Associations, Young Women's Chris-.
tian Associations, American Legion headquarters, aid other centers.
The Americanization teacher usually is ready to go anywhere any
time there is a requést on the part of a club of adult immigrants to be
taught to speak, read, and write English and to preparosior intelligent
citizenship.

,
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Part 11. Helps far Teache of Native Adult Illiterates

Introduction

a

The opportunity to learn to read and write should be given to every
American.

Tbe suggestion wliieh follow are mfade with the hope of setting up
,(1) defin¡te aims; (2) means for attaining thege 'aims which have
been tested in Otual experince; and (3) checks for dikovering .°

whether or not the aims have been attained.

4

CHAPTER XI I I

Literacy Movement in America
/*

A. befinition of " According.to the Federal cen-
sus standard,"an illiterate is a person 10 years of age, or older, who.
admits Ilse can not write. (2) According to the Army standard, an
illiterate is a iierson -who can not write his own letters and read the
nelispaper. (3) From a ptactical point of view an illiterate is
one who is unable to read And write simple English understandingly.

B. Percentage, 9f illiteracy in the United States in 1870 and in
1920, according to the census standard:

Native white s

Per cent
13. 1

Negro 82. 0

Causes of Illiteracy

19t0
Fir cent

4. 0
22. 3

A. The natural condition of illiteracy befoie ana.,after the Revo-
lutionary period because of the dearth of educational facilities,
1790-1800.

B. Rapid growth of the Nation, with natural retardation of cul-
tural and educational development, 1800-1861.

C. The pre-Civil Wat. westward' expansion affecting white Wit:-
eracy in the, succeeding ,generation, with indusbiargand agricul- -
turar condition fostering illiteracy in the South.
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D. The Nation becoming règional int its cultural conditions accprd-
ing _to the areih occúpied by agricultural, mining, frontier, find
manufacturing and iriclAtriai conditions.

o

, Present Status of Illiteracy in County and Stale

A. Per cent of illiteracy. (The teacher should find out, from
census reports', the percentage of illiteracy in his county and State.)

B. Legislation. (Determine what laws have been enacted to pro-
vide for and to 'finance schools for adults.)

C. Administritiori. (Study plan for organization and supervision
of schools for aduilts.)

D. Program and curriculuni.
F. Teacher training. (Facilities offered by State kfor training

teacher§ of native illiterAtes.)
and facilities. .

, *Types in Gimp

A. Native whiteruria:
B. Native whiteinastrial.
C. Negro.

PR.

-*

Outstanding Work Accomplished in Reducing Native Illiteracy

A. Successful organizations.
B. Successful schools. -

C. -Sticcessful indjviduals.

REFERENCES

4

Campbell, John Ç. . The Southern Highlander and His Aomeland. New York,
Russeft Sage Foundation,' 3921. 405

Kephart, Horace. .bur Southern Highlanders Ca narrative of adventure in the
southern Appalachians and a study of life among the mountaineers. New
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-. NOTEI 1 l teracy of native white adults is not confined to any one section of
thé eduntry nor to the mountainous part of any section. The Southern High-
landers have been more carefully studied than the other groups.

a -CHAPTER XIV

Background of Native Illiteracy
ana

Factors Causing Native Illiteracy in Southern Skdes

A. Geographical factors.--1. Climatic cönditions conducive to
slave labor. 2. Social life organized sin basis of large4 cotton planta-
tiorka causing; (a) Lanalords, overseers, slaves, tenants; (b) 'scat-
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BACKGROUND OP NATIVB ILLITERAGT 41

teed rural mulation. 8. Agriculturethe only occupation of
people devoted to one crop, cotton. Few tools and little knowledge
required for raising cotton in contrast with manylZols and scientific
knowledge iequiged in Middle West for diversified farming. 4. Iso-
lation caused by mountains and swamps.

B. Economic factors.p-1. Poverty engendered by unscientific farm-
ing. 2. Poverty engendered by the war between the States: -(a) Loss
in the war of many breadwinners; (b) many irresponsible people
thrown on own resources-, (c) property loss. , 8. Bad roads. 4.
Growth 4)f specific fndustries, textile mills, mining, etc., with their
new problems. 5. Lack of child-labor fegislation.

i-1; Educational faetors. (1) .Few school's; °equipped(2) poorly
teachers; (3) short school term; (4) inadequate enforcement jf com-
pulsory schdol attendance law.

4 4 lb

, *
.a

Sources for Gighefintsinformatiori
'A

. ..
o

i 'itAkork.Establish pers.oh%A. al-contacts with adtilt
(a) Visit' hame.§; (b) visit evening schools and talk with parents;.

(c) visit day schools and talk with children; (d) attend church serv-
P

ices with adult pupils; (e) help adult pupils. who have reached sec-
ond and tgird grade ability to make out library cards; (f) be an
interested, helpful meinber of a " corn-shucking" group; (g) go with
timid mothers when take children to clinics of to hospit4; (h)
aacompany groups on educational pilgrimages.

Reading .--Specific suggestions for reading and study will be
found in reference list at the end of the chapter.

O

*4.

Suggested Outline for Special Study of Croups of Native Illiterates

As Historical nd political.-1, With what heroic figures in our
national life areNadult illiterates familiar? With what outstanding
events hi the history of our country I 2. What is the effect of our
past national- achievements oh the adult illiterate? 3. Does the
native adult -illiterate have a genuine sense of Participatioil in his
Goiiernmentcomrnunity, county, State, or National? 4. What
patriotic ho1iday41oes he understandingly observe?

B. Econoinic.-1. Distribution in commimity and county. '2.
What ari the chief occupations of the gror.p: Agricultusal, indus-
trial, or other work? 3. What are the working conditions, namely,
labor, wages, hours? To what extent do tile women_ and cbildrbli of
the group work in the home, ih the Eeldi, or in the mills? 4. Com-
pare home and community conditions of this group with those of
the !iverage literate group.

\
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I. ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVII JIALITIRA TES

What opportunities for recreational actiyity and
social amusement does the adult illiterate have? Does he have any
opportunity , fok self-exprissioq through music, _folk dances, or'
gaznes? 2. What are the average living conditions' of the group as
regards health, sanitation', foods, housing, etc.1 Compare these con-
ditions with those of literate groups.

D. Educational and cultural.--1. How many and what kind of
liooks, if any, are found in the _home? -2. What newspapers and
magazines, if any, are subicribed for? 3. What Musical instru-
mènts are found in the .homes 4. Are jthe homes beautified by,,
'flowers? 1.$. Vhat pictures are found in the homes/ '6. What traces
are found of some cultural and educational background? (a) Cour-
tesy and hdspitality (b) use of old English expressions; (e) knowl
edge of sequence of the letters of the alphabet though ignorunt, of

',their form.; (d). f)oise when confronted with new conditions. 7.
What opportunities did these adult illiterates have for education in
their youth?

E. Summary.Consider carefully- the fundamental charjicteristics
and habits of the individuals cif the native adult illiterate grail).
Consider 11477* these characteristics arM habits are reflectOd in them
individuals befuse of Ow only standards known to therii. Rev.lizt
what their limitatiorts in6vitably, must be. Consider what- sort cif
inen'"and women they are, what heritage. they have from the past-
and what foundatión they have upon which to build for (1) mastery
of the simple tools of learning; (2). thyift, ambition, energy, will-

. ingness to work, reliability, and cooperation; (3) improv4 econ6mic
cdnditions; (4) iml)rofed living conditions; (5) normal, happy
tome environment; (6) civic responsibility; (7) more and better
social contacts; (8) inclusion in pleasure and profit of cultural wn-
tads; (9) love of beauty; (10) learning -establishcl as á
habit; ,(11) adjtistment" as wiser parents, more intelligent citizens',
and happier 'lien and woinen through living theirlearnings."

This dareful study of background will materially assist in correct-
ing many false generalizations and- conclusions. It will form the
most satisfactory basis :from which to wiork for educational develop-
ment in all of its phases. It will show forth necessary adjustments
which would otherwise be taken for granted as .already established.
It will be a guide to the ideals and attitudes, preferences and

-4 prejudices of the whole group.
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Pumstorri AND COQPERATIOS

CHAPTER XV .
4116

Publiciti and Cooperation

11/

Publicity

A. Publicity is necessary for enlisting t6 interest of literate or-
ganizations in order to secure ,their: cooperati6n in inspirings pto-
mo.ting, and encouraging the program of elementary education for
\Daty,f(- adult illiterates. The following are some. of the means of
Eecuring wise publicity which have been successfully used in different
localities:

1. Letters written by pupils to officials of school boards and of
representative literate organizations. ..

1 Stories, photographs, and tactful cartoons in newspapers afid
magazines. Material for these stories)may be secAred from la) lochl
schools; (b) work4s in each State, through State departments of
education ;. (c) bulletins and reports of the United States Bureau of

4:ducation; (d) Interstate Bulletin of Department of Adult Ele-
Mentari Educaiion, National Education Association (P. 0: Box 10,
Albany, N. Y.).

Tiiiks Cy forceful speakers to representative organizations, pu-
,

Pas, teachers, interested and influential laymen. .

4. Exhibits; contests, and -plays.
5. Special siace in near-by public libraries assigned for books of

interest to native adUltteginners and their teachers.
6. " Educational pilgrimages" by groups of pupils and their

teachers to city, county, State, and Natiombl seats of Government.
B. For securing the interest of the native ,adult illiterate himself,

, the less the machinery of publicity is evideni the more successful will
be the results, The following suggestions have proved of value, the
effectiveness of the separate suggestions varying in value in diffetent
localities: 1. Special visits by teachers and supervisors 'to the home,
accompaiiied by an influential member of the illiterate group. (Most
important step in any locality.) 2. Visits by teachers and super-
visors to employers apd foremen. - 8. Large type notices on bulletin
boards in shops, mills, rural post offices, and stores. 4. Visits by cmi,
mittees of pupils and by individual pupils to other..pupils. 5. In-
formal conversational annOuncements by welfare officer, truant dficer,4

4 county health officer and nurse, physicians, rural .1 postmasters, and
storekeepers, 6. Showing films of evening-school work.
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ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

Fields for Voluntary Service

All representative literate organizationscivic, social, patriotic,
fraternal, ind4rial, religious, philanthropic, and welfare can find ¡II
the program of adult elementary education fields of work which are
iicifically in line Aith theil: major objectives. From the following
suggsuggestions may be chosen those of most intemst to

0°1
each orgLLIÙ-

tion
1. Securing enactment of adequate legislat;on.
2. Financingdirectly or by underwritingthe program of adult

elementary education until adequate appropriation is made frinn
public funds.

INOTEIn order to secure IntertIsted and adequate eupport of public officials
and of representative literate.organiLations (a) inform thjm of present con-
ditions; (b) show them results of work in other places; (o) submit definite
andTracticul plans; (d) at the earliest possible moment, have pupils themselves
write to or talk with officials.

3. Makini census of adult illiterates and keeping it up to date.
4. Arousing public sentiment through helpful publicity.
5. Securing tacher-training courses whn they are nol, available;

whtn such courses are available, encouraging best qualified teachers
to enroll for them.

0. Printing State first bbok for free distribution to adult be-
ginners.

7. Providing funds for buying textbooks for pupils unable to buy
them.

8. Assisting evening-school teachers with individual pupils.'
9. Donating magazines and collecting others from bookstoreg, news- 4-

stands, and individuals.
Helping with clerical work(a) Typing, (b) mimeographing,

(c) waking flash ca fridVat:

11. §ecuring mu.sic and other entertainment features for special
occasions.

12. Supplying-refreshments for special occasions.
13. Helping with transportation.
,14. Donating or securing prizes for outstanding accomplishments.

A 16. Presenting flags, Bibles, and pictures.
16. Making posters arid scrapbooks on education, health, proper

food, thrift, citizenship, recreation, and cooperation.
17. Helping with educational exhibits.

o .

, 18. Buying spectacles for pupils unable to buy them.,:!,

g
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PUBLICITY AND COOPERATION 45
A

19. Securing scholarships for ambitious pupils and for children
of pupils.

20. *Acting as hospital hostesses.
21. Financing the making of evening-School films.

-242. Writing plays suitable for presentation by -school
pupils.

23. Entert ng visiting ,celebriticv and eTening- hool workers.
Adult illit acziis not a matter of which to be proud ;Jit is irteproach
to the Republic and a gripping appeal to all fair-n 'Tidied men and
women ; and cooperation can be secured in overcornit

B. Coopet:ative work with home anEyarm agen
habilitation agents, health officers, etc.

1. Carefully planned meetings and activities ar anged
ageneies and illiterate group.

-- great need of the illiterate group is for inteniretersperosns-
to interpret the various helpful figencies to them and to Intrpret Mehl to the
agencies.

ii:.

vocational re-
f

'with these
0

2. Qiiestions on evaningschool entrance blanks as to people known
to Pupils whopeéd to be put in touch- with any one of these agencies.

3. Notification to welfare and other agencies oi the names of those
needing assistance.

4. Help given pupilscripples, deaf, blind, etc.i.n filling put any
neoessary Oattks oi in getting in touch with.the needed agencies.

5. Arrangement made with these agencies to carry forward (hNies
made di) of thcee peéviously too illiterate to take advantage of them.

C. Legislation. MI Coopttating org4zations can render valuablè
service in securing legislation for adult elementp7 education For
those States having nó law on thit4ubject, the iollowing law, taken
from Pennsylvania statutes, is quoted as. suggestive:

(4102) That the boned of school directors, of any school district may and
upon written applications, signed by 20 or more residents of But+ district above
the age of 16 years who--ere not in attendance at any public or private day
school, shfall iirovide free extension-education fo7 the instruction of said appli-
cants in any curricular course of study so requested, br in, English and citizen-
ship for immigrants and native Illiterates, 'or sin citizenship foi adults and inslut (itper extracurricular courses of stay RS said board may deem advis-
able: Provided, That any stiCh board of school directors may refuse to proiride
or-continue such extension education' whenever lima than 20 of Its said &hill-
cants are unfitted to pursue with reasonable. probt the course of study -re-
quested. f

OW
V

"Extension educAtion" shall dedgnateia.ny instruction provided and admin-
istered by thé botiard of directors of any school district *hich is organized
?)rimarify for 4b0s and girl!' who are employe° end for adults whOse earfier
educational . opportunity/ has been restricted, but shall not include the school 40work of continuation a6d "other vocational scbools.

.
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ADULT IMMIGRANTS AtiD NATIVE ILLITERATES

CHAPTER XVI

Orginizing and Conducting Classes of Native Adult Illiter
ates and Keeping Adequate Records of Results

al

. Aims df Elementary Education for the Native Illiterate Group

A. To help adult. beginners Master the simple tools of learning
and to inspire them with 'the *ill to do so in order that they may be
able to solve intelligently the problems 'of their everyday lives.

B: To encourage them, step by step, to continue their learning.
C. To improve the homAnvironment of the chillireri of the group

and to secure for them the direction and cooperation pf their narenis
in establishing worth-while habits.

NoTE.Th'te average age of the pupils is 30 years and most of them haie a
number, of young children. It is generally conceded that parents exert a
stronger influ'ence over their children than all other influences combine& during
the years when the strongest, most lasting impressions or their lives are made.

Dr. Joseph K. Hart's aceunt of Denmatk's adult education prob-
iem contains this significant statement :

Sentimentally, Ave might prefer to refo -lucation by developing a genera-
tion of intelligent chIllIreg and letting-them take the place of the dull .genera-tion of adults. But that can not happen; the generationg are not discontinuous:
they flow into each other; and old customiv\the stalehablt, and stupid prejudice
among adults discourage zing destvy the attloi.s and hopes of childhood.

An intelligent, recently illiterate parent said the same thing in
other words: "We haTe just about stamped our children before the
'schobl ever gets them. '1)o get us on the side of education is a big
forward step for the children."
, D. To make the illiterafe group acquainted, both in theory and hi
practice with high standards in education, health, proper food, thrift,
recreation, cooperation, and citizenship.

doNow 1.One important means of attaining this objective.% to give to the
illiterate group a working knowledge ofothe community, cpoutty, State, and Fed-
eral agencies interested In helping them to improve their environment.

NOTE 2.A most effective tool for the teacher is the making of casual 'refer-
ences to the various items of desirfible standards here and tare, evening after
eveqing, in the.course of other school aétivities. Till's atmosphere of taken-for-

, grantódness of these standards will create in the minds of ,the pupils the
acceptance of such standard4sis a part of 'the natural order of things.

0 Some of the Pradical Difficulties involved

Embarrassment of pupils ina making a beginnifig.
NoTE.It is an Interesting fact that most, pupils dread the Mist evening, but,,

almost withouiexception, lose all embarrassment after tbe first sess194.

4
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CLASSES OP NATIVE ADULT ILLITERATES, ETC. 47t a

if/B. Necessity of much individual teaching:
C. Classes held at the end of the day when pupils are tired.
D. Varying attendance.
Ei Small number'of teachers with the necessapy special training.
F. Paucity of teacher-training courses available.'
G. Very small number of suitable textbooks, leaflets, and charts

ava lable.
H. Very little reference material available for teachers because so

little research work has been done in this field.

Organizalioti of Classes

A. On entering school, each pupil should fill, or have filled for him
an entrance.blank. .The following blank has proved helpful in sev-
eral localities.

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT RECORD

1. My name is
2. My address is
3. I am saa years old. NI

4. I livé in

School. Date

5. I went to day school years.
6. I was in grade.
7. I went to day school ina
8. I left school years ago.
9. I have been to night school I mew CIO NM ..... ....... emb en. .1* all

10.. I am now most interested in : Reading ,Xriting Arithme-
tic , Spelling

11. My reason for missing school when a child was
:2. The books, papers, and magazines I ipould like to reaa are

It

13. Names and addresses of men and women who need night-school work are-
14. Names and addresses of crippled or disabled meil and women whom I knoware a a aaZirra a aa a a SS ......... dm. amall S ma. S 5 .....

ma .0 am drm two m Owa.--
15. Names and addresses of children whom the County Health Officer or

County Health Nurse can help are
-lba

16. Names and addresses of deaf or dumb people whom I know are
im as. ........ MO 5 a MID ....... 110 CM/ ado Gm 10 a 5 5 . aim m ma. dow Aim ...... 5 a

B. Illiterate pupilsthose below fourth-grade standardmay be
graded according to their ability to rneetathe following requirements :

Minimum Requireméiabloi Each Grade

C. ABSOLUTE BEGINNERSA pupil who can not write his name,
read the first page4 in a' first reader, or make the figures to 10 is cona
aidered an absolute beginner.

Norz.---Have two divisions of each grade, A and B.
.11
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48 ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERAAS,

I. FIRST GRADEBefdre leaving the first grade, a pupil should be
'able to dq the tollowing things : (1) Recognize and writ all small
letters; recognip all capital letters. (2) Write name, address, and
very Oat sentences. (3) Change print to script: (4) Read ihrough
u first reader of average first-grade difficulty. (5) Spell 50 words.
(6) Read and write numbers to 1,000. (7) Add simple numbers with
carrying.

II. SECOND GRADEBefore leaving the second grade, a pupil should
%be able to do the following things: (1) Write legibly and correctly
a short personal letter. Write a short business letter, ordering
something that will bring concrete results. (2) Read through a
second reader of average second-grade difficulty. (3) Spell 150
words. (4) Read and write numbers to 10,000. (6) Subtract num-
bers of five or six places in problems involving " borrowing."

III. THIRD GRADEBefore leaving the third grade, a pupil should
be able to do the following things: (1) Write correctly several types
of personal and businêss letters. (2) Read books of third-grade
difliculty and selections from the Bible, newspapers, and magazines.
(3) Spell 500 words. (4) Read and write numbers to 1,000,000.
(5) Solve problems in long division with 3 figures in the divisor and
6 or 7 figures in the dividend.

Pupils wishing to work for continuation certificate may be graded
according to the following requirements:

Arithowtic.-41. Demonstrated ability to do problems involving two
or three of the fundamental operations. 2. Demonstrated ability to
make a reasonable budget. 3. Demonstrated ability to add, subtract,
multiply, and cjivide fractions, and to solve problems involving these
operations. 4. Demonstrated ability to work problems in simple
interegt. 5. Demonstrated ability to solve problems involved in
pupil's occupation.

Eng/ish.Demonstrated ability to write with fair facility an origi-
nal paragraph of six or seven sqntences upon a subject within the
range of the pupil's experience or interests. Such a paragraph should
show : (1) Mastery of the " sentence 'idea "; (2) freedom from glar-
ing grammatical mistakes; (3) correct spelling of all ordinary words;
(4) unfailing use of the commonest marks of punctuation; (5) some
evidence of attention to matters of sentence structure and to the
choice of words.

Demonstrated ability to write a personal and a business letter.
Oral.Demonstrated ability to stand before a class .and talk for

three' minutes upon a subject within the range of the pupil's knowl-
edge or experience, speaking plainly, in a given number of clean-cut
sentences, and without common grammatical mistakes.
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CLASSES OF NATIVE ADULT ILLITERATES, ETC. 49

Reading.:Demonstrated ability to read a newspaper or magazine
article, or chapter in elementary history, and give the tiiought con-
tained.

Spelling.Demonstrated ability to use the dictionary freely and
rapidly.. Demonstrated ability to spell 90 per cent of the Ayres's
list of 1,000 words.

Writing.Demonstrate4 ability to make legibly all small and capi-
tal letters with correct slant, height, and spacing, with a fair amount
of speed.

History.Demonstrated ability to answer 20 qustione on history
Audied in adult schools.

Geography.Demonstrated ability to answer 20 questions on geog-
raphy studied in adult schools.

Citizenship work.Demonstrated ability to answer two questions
each on health, good cooking, thrift education, citizenship, and recre-
ation standards studied in an adult school.

D. Griding and grouping of pupils carried out informally. The
Place of meeting may be a school building, a church, vacant rooms
over a store, a railroad carany available place. There should be
no set program but, as pupils come in, they will be given their choice
of writing a letter to some friend, asking him to come to silool, or
copying some interesting matter suggested by the teacher. In this
way, before anybody knows just how it haivened, the beginners, in-
termediates, and third-graders may be unobtrusively placed in their
respective groups. When reading, arithmetic, spelling, and. English
are tried out, in this same informal wAy, the groups may be and often
are shifted considerably. But that only adds .io the interest and sub-
tracts from any lurking embarrassment. After filling out the en-
trance blanks or giving the information needed' for filling them ciut,
all groups come together and participate in the following or similar
program :

1. Repeat in concert
Somebody said that it couldn't be done,

But he, with a chucklé, replied : -

" That maybe it couldn't, but he would be one
Who wouldn't say so till he tried ";

So he buckled right in, with a trace of a' grin
On his face. If he w4r1ed, he hid it ;

Ile started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be doneand he did it.

2. Sing
I'm pressing on the upward way,
New heights I'm gaining every day,

. Still praying, as I inward bound,
140rd, plant njv feet on higher ground.

.
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ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND ¡AMR ILLITÉRATE13

Points for local decision.
Number of pupils per teacher.

NoTxSince so much*. of the *Cork with beginners has to be individual work,
experience seems to indicate that the following enrollment per teacher is suf-
ficiently large : First' grade, 10 to 12 pupils per teacher ; second grade, 12 to 15;
and th1h1 grade, 20 to 25.

2. Number of sessions per week.

NoTEPresent practice in evening schools for the native adult illiterate seems
tci indicate that* two evenings a week prove most satisfactoyy.

8. Number of hours per session.

NamPractically all of the.evening schools for native adult illiterates hold
2-hour sessions.

Conducting Classes

NoTE.Teachers should plan details of work at least a -week ahead. They
should know just what results they will work for in each subject each evening.
The fact that the pupils come to school after a hard day's work demands that the
best, most definite, most helpful material possible be found.

a

A. Pir8t meeting of Clan for regular iwork.-1. Necessity of wip-
ning interest and confidence of pupil. The type of our native adult
illiterate pupils is distinctly individualistic, with a strong con-
sciousness of personal freedom, free will, and a tendency for each
man if not to think for himself at least to value and rely oh his
own judgment and opinion. Abraham Lincoln has so surely reached

, the very heart of the matter of approach that -each new teacher will
find in his words the surest method of approach :

If you would win a man to yonr cause, first convince -him that you are
his friend. Therein is a drop of honey that catches his heart, which, say what
you may, Is the greatest high road to his reason, and which,. wben once gained,
you will find but little trouble in convincing his judgment of the justice of your
cause, if, indeed, that cause be a really Just one.

On the.contrary, assume to dictate go his Judgment or to command his
action or to mark him as one to be shunned or despised and he will retreat
within himself, close 'all avenues to his head and heart.

Such is man,- and so must he bd understood by those who would lead him,
even to his own interests.

After a teacher hits heard time after time stories like this, "When
I was growing up they had just thrée months' school. I went the
first month and then had to stop to pull %fodder, and couldn't go
back till the crop was all in. So I got just about a month and a
half in all every year for three years that I went," they need no
longer to be talked to about a sympathetic approach. 2. Necessity of
having devices teo meet many emergencies and to have at hand all .

necessary textbooks, charts, and home-work notebooks with. work
ahead prepared. 8. Necessity of teaching pupils at least one definite

2-
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CLASSES OF NATIVE ADULT ILLITERAtES, MO. 51

B. General teaching proced4tre.-1. In first grade, work will be
largely individual, \thought some grouping is usually possible after
the first few evenings. 2. In second grade grouping is usually pos-
sible from the beginnin, though there is still much individual work.
3. By the time the third 'grade is reached class teaching is possible
and dirable, though there will still be a considerable amount of
group teaching. 4. Some phases of the work can be given in class
teaching for all three groups.

C. Clan prògiam.--In classes of native adult beginners the aTipor-,
tionment. of time for each subject is of necéssity a, variable quan-
tity, depending on most urgent needs of the group. The following
program his been rather widely helpful for the beginners' group. It
will 12;e suggestive for making programs for the intermediate and
'advanced groups: ,

Minutes
Informal conversation and directions (oral English) 10
Rending (part silent, part oral) 25
Writing and English 25
Phonics 10
Spelling 15
Arithmetic 25
Closing exercises 10

Total 120

D. Providing work for tardy pupils and for late entrants.
E. Use of time before clamFinding out individual needs of class ,

members and ascertaining if these needs tare being- met.
F. Class participation and 8ocialization.-1. Electing_ class officers.

2. Planning class activities. 3. Choosing committees.
G. Classroom routine.--1; Ventilation. 2. Seating of pupils.% 8.

Keeping attendance records (pupils enjoy having ä part in this) . 4.
Skill in handing out papers, books, etc. 5.- Effective blackboard and
chart work.

. Types of assistance whicA the Rupervisor may give to teachers.
1. Improvement of instruction : (a) County-wide in'stites; (b)
group meetings; (c) individual conferences following observation of
teaching; (d) demonstration lessons. 2. Broad view of the wörk as a
whole". 3. Inspiration and sympathetic understaiding. /1. Help in
enlisting active interest of necessary officials and organizations. 5.
Help in securing wise publicity. 6. Help in organizing schools.
7. Passing on of helpful suggestions from one school to another.
8. Results of research work. 9. Cobtacts with State and National
workers in this field. 10. Help in planning and carrying out
projects; as, educational pilgrimages, making a film of evening-scbool
work, commencement plays, and pageants. 11. Help in making

4
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exhibits of rial educational value. 12. &curing 'loan of exhibits
from other communities, countiest,and States.

Keeping Adeviate Record of Results

40o

A. Stati4i re7ort8.--1. If work is being done for the first time,
secure.copies of reports and -record blanks from other counties and
adapt the best to local use. 2. In planning reports and records, keep
in mind the fact that it should be possible to demonstrate clearly from-
records the value of teaching native adult illiterates. For instance,
,will it not be helpful to have in the-records data on the following and
similar facts ?(a) Number of children of adult illiterate pavents
not in school piiar to entrance of parents. in evening school. (b)
Number of children of these same parents in school after the parents
become evening-school, pupils. (c) 'Definite, objective comparisons
of standards of living befoie and after attending eveliing schools; as,
increase of salary; niimbér of 600ks, newsp4ers, and magazinqs
homes; wholesomeness and attractiveness of children's lunghes, et(1.-

B. Spedmem of work of inipils.az-1. Specimens of work done by
pupils on kach fourth'evening may well be kept so that they may s-ee
their progress. This will serve the teacher, too, as a check on the
definiteness of his aim. The following outline may provesuggestive.
A pupil may not accomplish the work as rapidly as indicated on the
outline. This does not matter. The point is to keep specimens of his
work each fourth evening, -wherever he may be on the outline.

SPECIMEN FORMS FOR WRITING AND ENGLISH

Nanie of pupil .Number of ..... ......
a. Legend.:.............
Teacher's name

. moo WW 4114. 444 MI4 m am= 404% WWI DID =1. OWD ; 4WD CM .401. .r?
4IPMEN. 440

_Date_ ........... amp imb dab OD

First eveningInitials or namg from copy.
Fourth eveningInitials or name or both'from dictation.
Eighth evenipgPrinteod words chnnged to script. Address.
Twelfth eveningAddress and very short senteve from dictation.
Sixteenth evenifigShort sentences from dictition and date line .for letter.
Twentieth eveningSalutation and complimentary close of litters: (1)

family, (2) friendly, (3) business.
TIVenty-fourth eveningVery short personal letter copfd, dItated or orig-

inal. &Life which. .6

Twenty-eighth evening.Very short business letter copied, -dictated or or1g1.0
nal. State which. -

Thirty-second eveningEnvelppe 'addressed. Money order blank filled out.
Post card written.

Thirty-sixth "eveningCheck written. Package wrabped and addressed for
mailing. ,

Fortieth eveningOriginal letter writien to some friend giving reaion why
pupil.thinki; be would like evening school.

_
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2. Home work riotebooks of pupils.-
NoTE.-These books are of great value as records because they fdinw both the

progress of the pupil and the definiteness of aim of the teacher.

C. Human interest stories.
v

NOTE.Human interest stories should be preserved in films, plays, newi-
paper and magazine articles, posters, and files of teachers and supervisors.
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&NEWS SURVEY

C1.-1APTEII

Census Survey

4.11,

A. 'Method of approach. A study in adult psychology, with special
referehce to possible and impossible methods of approaching adult
nightschoól beginners.

I. The adult may be, and often is, progressiveopen to new
ideasbut mgt plastic, Lee., not shaped reidily biany new suggestion.
ihe teacher should expect fo...use time and varied efforts to secure
interest.

2. Implied suggestions are far more likely to 'be accepted thán
sttggest. on the principle that a flank movement succeeas..

when a frontal attack fails. Experienced teachers usually say, " We
are planning to have a night school in this neighborhood. Do yot
know anyone who would be interested " rather than " Won't yoi
coine to our night school? "

3. Any adult is more susceptible to suggestions that come. from
one Clothed with prestige.- Prestige's that which excites such wondr
of interest or aAmiration as to paralyze the critical faculty. The
teacher may gain the desired position by 'associating with- himself
gome one from whom this prestige can be reflected, or who will
recount what the schools have done for him or his neighbors in some
other place.

4. Iniagination and feelings must be appealed to rather than reason
through arguments. The teacher should remember his own mottd
when his predominating desire is just to be alone. If possible he
should appear to the pupil as the open door into a new life. He
should stregs teaching and let all reorm work be indirect.

5. Reiteration of the same) idea in various forms is essential to
the production of- an effect upon adults in a normal state of mind.
The teacher may well plan at least half a dozen methods of attack
when trying to secure interest. What strikes in adult from all dirq-,
tions at almost the same time has a tremendous effect.

6. The type of pupils is strongly individualistic with a strong con-
sciousness of personal free will and a tendency for each man, if not
to think for himself, at least to value and rely on his own opinion.
Appeal should be made to powers of letidership and the effort mide
to increase their sense of worth and dignity as citizens.

7. These pupils, like most of the rest of the world, have a definite
'respect for money. One said, "It would pot be any use for me to

I try to learn with you because a wealthy lady tried to teach me once."
So the teacher need not.- be afraid to look prosperous. He may re-
metber, too, that nothing succeeds like suCcess and report all suc:
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11.

cesses in other places. He will find it helpful to carry with him on
- his visits the accomplishmen6 of other puni1§.

8. Love of their children is one of the,gtrongest characteristics of
these people. The children have a long period of -plasticity, in the
course of which the knowledge of their parents, their practical
wisdom, beliefs, valuations, knd sentiments are copied spontaneously.
The parents should be helped to see and feel this responsibility and
meet it with incrjasing vision and practical knowledge. It is an
opportunity to 'make sure.that illiteracy is not entailed.

SPB. Makihg the ren"8.-4. If not already dope, induce public-
*school officials to add a column for -adult illiterates to the day-school
cenus blank. '2. Secure names and addreKses of aciuft illiterates in
the following ami other sources: Isérsonal visits to the homes -of
illiterates (by far the most important) , superintendents, supervisors,
principals, and teachers of day schools, school children, tax lists,
mill and factory owneis and foremen, other employers, interested
inaividuals, associated charities,church organizations, juvenile
courts, jails, health departments, storekeepers, 1.)ostmasters, banks,
labor unions, fraternal orders, merchant's' associations, me,a's civic
clubs, parent-teacher association§, federated women's clubs, latriotic
-organizations, Young Men's Christian Associations, Young Women's
Christian Associations, public 'welfare departments, public health
nurses, home and farmiiemonstration agents, and Federal (b-rrsus.

C. The following enumeration cards ,way be suggestive:

State of

LITERACY ENUMERATION CARD

, county of
1. School district ntlniher and name, ....... '2. Ward No.
3. Is the district rural, tirban, mixed? 4. What
national type or tyms predominate? s.

wow amw

5. Name

age,
(LAST name first. ,Please PgINT)

CM 414 ..... Oa ......
; sex,

; Tace, is& ; defect,
occupation, .......... O. Address

Reads English Writes English
.

Citirenship ' Native of

IA
grade

I

2d
grade

3d
grade

lit
grade

2d
grade

.4

3d
grade American Alien State in U. S.' Foreign

. country

4 \
.

Recorded by
Address

4
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Read the card *nderstandingly.
Fill carefully. )

PLEA RE
.

.

Record each name onfa separate card. 4 .
\., .

l'rint legibly all names and addresses.
I'm% ebeck ( V), initial (W for white, etc.), and number where possible.
Note On card under "DefeCts" by initial: .

. .

I Blind (B), Maf (D), Crippled (C), Feeble-minded (F-M).
In homes of foreign peóple take some one to introduce.you and interpret

fòr you; a scnool child of the family will do.
Ninny houses have more than one family ; please visit each one.

Please ask :

".Arts there any grown-ups in your family that do not read ana write
English ? "

" Di) they read and write in some other lanituage?"
"Are there any boarders who do noitread and write Eiiglish?"

'FOR READING TESTS

It is tinl to plant seed so that the harvest may be good.
The polls are open; every man and woman having the right should vote.
The nian who sells his vote sells his-honor.

SUMMARY OF ERACY ENUMERATION
fr

state of _____ County. ...... District No.
1. :4utnber and per cent of foreign-born illiterate§
2. Number and per cent of fctreign-born- adults literate in own lang'nage buts

not in. English
3. Number and per cent of native kvhite illiterates (Army
4. Number and per cent of native*hite illiterates (Federal census standard)...
5.. Number and per cent of native negro illiterates (Army standard)
6, Number and per cent of native negro illiterates (Federal standurd).........
7. Number and per cent of .............. .... ..
8. Number and per cent of ...............
9. Per cent of total illiteracy in each ............ .....

Per cent of total illiteracy in district
Is

NOT' 1.(a) According to the Federal census standard,
person 10 years of age or older who says he can not write.
to the Army standard, an illiterate is a n 10 years of age
ean not write his own letters and read the ne.. -, . per.

IMO

illiterate is a
Accordisng
older. who

to

D. The Write-Your-Name Campaign may immediately follow the
making of the census or be carried on at ttis same time. It is a help-
ful preliminary step to 64 organizatiqn of evening schools. The
usual procedure of the teacher is (1) to show pupil how to write
name during short vi§it to his home; (2) to leave copies öf the name
for practice; (3) -to make several irisits at intervals until Pupil can /I
writ, name or until evening school is organized.

'illIMMION1111IMINIMIN1011=0=11111MMIONMONSIMMIIIIIIIMIONININIMISIMener

sOn back of Literacy Illaimerations Card
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CHAPTER XVIII

Classioom Subjects

Objectives

To .enable'pupils
1. To read with ease material of third-grade di,fficulty.
2. To acquire a love of good reading.,
3. To tiak freely, comipetly, and interestingly for two or three

minutes upon 'subjects within the range% of their knowledge and
experience.

To write cbriec an original paragraph of six eight senienct.
tin a subject within the range of their experience ár ifiterest.

5. To write correctly peronal and business letters.
6. To spell correctly Niords in common use.
7. To make correct use of capitals and of simple marks of punctut-

.

t .

8. To usp with facility alphabetical lists andthe dictionary.
.:

9. To solve arithmetic problems arisinag tn everyday life.
10. To gain a wbrking knowledge, through both theory and prac-

tice, of seveii of the essentials mf normal happyiiie: Education,

4160

,

health, proper food, thrift, recreatio'n, cooperation, and citizenship.

Subjects

Reading

4in18.---(1) To ,giVe to the adult pupil, in a minimum time, the
mastery of the. 'mechanics of %reading so that he can quiekly get
thought from. the printed page. " To get, to feel, and t9)give the
thOtight.' (2) To create within the pupil a desire tosiead for him-,
self piod-books, magazines, and newspapers. .

Method.----txpérience has demonstrated that tbe: aims are more
hurely attainèd through the use of a combination of metbods.' tne

tiuence will always be : The central thought', the sentoice, the word
group, the word, thé name, and the sound of the letter, 4§-41, - -

(a) The story.The teacher will arouse the interest rof the pupil
--in the'central thought of the lesson, connecting it with his past expe-
Tience. Ht will then set up the main problem to be solved 1?y the
'reading of ihe lesson.

(b) The sentence.----The teacher will ask questions which may be
answered by the sentences in the lesson. 'After asking each question,
the teachpr will read two sentences, designatinethem. He will then
ask the pupil to choose aid to read tbe sentence which_ correctly
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answers the question. He may call attention to some ot the features
of.the mechanical form'of the sentence 'which will help fix it in the
mind of, tjle 'pupil; as, ". long," "short," etc. The pupils may 'then

I ask eaa otfier questions *I'M find the answers, having from file
teacher any %necessary help.

(c) Word group8.Wlien the pupil has he senieneces fairly -welt
inamind, his attention may next be drawn t4 phrases. 114may give.
them in angwer to quekións, as, " What doe the -man like? Ani
swer. "To work; to 04." "W ere does he work? " .Xnswelf.
"In the field." After all ihe phrases have been discovered by t
and by other me4ns, drill sholld ixt, given. This may be done
using charts, tile board, figsh cads, and the book. I

(d) 1Vord8.1.-Recognition of words will be fairly easy after ihe
seiltences and phrases are in mind. They, too, may be found in
answer to questions. The_idechanical makerup 9f the words may be
discussed;. as, the lonye"st word," "the word with a tall' letter at the
end,'" " the word witE two round letters in'the middle," etc. After
bring once discovered, the same word may be found as many times
as pos:sible in the lesson., on the board, bn flash cards, under pictures
or obje4s. sett bf cards with both words and pictures fs

(e) Mumice.May best be taught in .a separate peribd. This
subject can 114 of great value-to the adult beginner, particularly in,
givin hinf the power io recognize,new 'words, if the approach to
the subireet can be ntade naturally and with to sdf-mnscioushess
on his part. After he once puzzres out a new word for himself, he is
an enthusiaaic convert. Be sure that ear training preckles tongue
trai.ning'and that pupils' get the sound before they try to give it.
Make five charts: (1) Consonants listed in groups as easy, less easi,

Icult; (2) consonants listed as." breath " and "voiril "; (3) voi'vfls,-
lon and (4) blends; (5) families, Make flaRli cards with
pic ure, word, small letter with which word b'egïns, and capital
letter on each.

SUGGE8TIVE li3380N8 PHONICS

Teacher. " I am going to gsrite a i'ord on the df;oart. [Writes
'like] I hope you will 'like ' it. Would you 'like' to kni*
what it- is?'" ,

e

" It is 6 like.' It was in our*sson five times to-44.6y;"
Teacher. " I 1-ike that.answer. Notitt wilr you '1-istezi while I

say ',like," 1-ewon," 1-et,' and '1-etterill Don't all 0, them sound
alikeeat the beginningl-isten, 1-ike,4 , 1-et, 1-etter I I'm goi¡g
to write the letter that has this sóu (Writes '1.1 It is
There are twO 6f you whose names begin with.. same sounsi. Can
,you guess whose names Wei ant " e
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q1/4-

Pupil. "My name is Lena. Isn't, that one? " .

'Second Pupil. "And mine is Lester and it starts that way."
Teacher. " I wits thinkiiig of 1.0tena and L-ester, I shall write

capital ' now, for names begin with capitals, don't they ? [Writes
"i4.1 -L-ena, since L ' is your letter, will you tell me some of the
words which I used that begin with ? "

Lena: "I remember '1-ike ' and I-esson.' "
Teacher. Good. L-ike ' was in your 1-esson,' so I'm especially È

glad you remembered those two. Now, Lester, can you tell u§ the
others V "

Le8ter. " I remember 1-et ' and 1-etter.' "
Teacher. " Good I That is all of thern dxcept Can any-

. one say all five of the '1 ' words and the two 'L ' names "
Pupil. " L-ike, 1-esson, 1-et, 1-etter, L-ena, L-lester."
Follow-up work. Write 1 1 1 1 1.

SUGGESTED WATERIAL (BASAL AND SUPPLEMENTARY)

(1) Basal reader: (a) . Each class should be taught from a basal
reader prepared epecially for adult beginners.

(b) The sfories should apml to the adult mind and shoidd be
abundantly illustrated.

(0) Material should have civic value in order to implant ór to raise'
standard of livink.

(d) The typesh9uld be large and the binding durable.
(e) The vocabulary should

z
familiar, sinwle, and constantly

repeared.
(f) Each lessap should contaip a short unit story and should be

uilt qn the preceding lessön. Not more than six or:eight new words
. s ould) be introduced in a neéw lesson.

) 'The textbook should be introduced to the pupil by telling some
thin about the author calling attëntion to the method of publica-

iitle pge, and, the table of cóntents. Later give drill in
, use of able of contents.

..
ntary(2) pplementary material : .SupjAy

-
abundant supi

material.\ This should be much easier than the basal. The following
stiggestion4\11ave been found very helpitil :

(a) Calendar. This makes an excellent first reading lesson. The
pupils alread know the fasts given on the calendar, but they do not
recognize the inted symbols. \,

(b) Have a b letin board' or use portions\,of blackboard for teach-
'fig : 1. Names of upils. 2. Simple directiohs and notiol such as:\le 7--:; John, shut the d or." " Mary, bring me t book." Weather
reports. 4. Illustra d jokes. Encouragé pup \is to read board daily
and to bring suggestio for material to be pa d.
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(e) Old readers. Take stories from old readers of easier content
than the basal reader and make booklet§, one story .to a booklet,.
In this way, by exchanging the stories, pupils can have, without cost,
plenty of supplementary material.

(d) Newspapers. The papers can be used by teachers to an un-
limited extent. It adds to a Man's self-respect to readl a paper, and
his natural inkerest should be capitalized. The paper' helps the
pupils to recognize at a glance thee name of their town, the day of
the week, and the date. The names of local merchants and the
reading of numbers arid money can be taught ihroúgh the advertise-
ments. The students like to mark the familiar words belongink to
the " families*" studied each day, etc. The teacher shguld remember
that the pupil needs help in understanding the aprinted symbols.

(e) New and old magazines. These may be used in the same way
as the papers arid may be had for the asking from public-spirited
citizens.

(f) Posters. Familiar posters malee excellent reading lessons, such
as .(1) Cross Crossings Cautiously; (2) Joi'n the Red Cross.

(g) Public-signs:
Auditorium
Court House
Entrance
Exit A

Elevator
Trim Escape
Post Office
General Delivery
Money Order
Parcel Post
Post No Bills ,

Fresh Paint
Notary Public

Stamps
R. F. D.
P0i901t1

Warning
Danger
For Sale
For Rent
To Let
Stop
StopGo
Detour
Go Slow
Be Careful

o

StopLookListen
Keep to the Right
Look out for the Train
Railroad Ori: ng
Travelers' At
No Smoking
No Admittanee
Information
Welcome
QuietSchool Zone
QuietChurch
Dangerous- Curve

(h) Flash cards. The teachers must bring to plass a number of
flash cards for each new lesson. Drill upon words and phrases, pre-
fixes, suffixes, and roots' when opportunity present's itsélf. Work
from the known to unknown.

(i) Advertising material. A laige, number of commercial and ie-
dustrial còncerns provide free material advertising their products.
Have pupils order this material. It will motivate the usual letter-
writing period. e,

Aiim8.---For native adult illiterites the aims in teaching penman-
shi I are

A
legibility, with uniformity of spacing, height, slant, and

re e. nable spoexi.
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ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

VØt1Wd8; (1) Pregent the letterg in groups made up of similar 1

t;

(2) Bit sure thit pupils have correct position. (A) Do
hin movement.

frOpna.---- (1) The following outline of 20 lessons contains
grimpu04 letters, of similar formation:

Lessons i and 2;91.irt,.liti q.
Lessons 3, 4, and IS. e, 1, h, b, k, f.
Lessons 6, 7, and 8: j, u, w, p, t.
Lessons 9, 10, and 11. ra; n, y, z, y, z.

_ Lesson 12, c, o, r, s. (Exceptions.)
Lesson 13. ba, be, hi, bo, bu,
Lesson 14. ov, mu, on, oh, ox, og, oh, of-11, H, K, P, R, K.
Lesson 15. va, ve, vi, vo, vu, vrF, T.
Lesson 16. wa, we, .wi, wo, wu, wrM, N, U, V.
Lesso4 17. wr, wh, tr, thW, X,' Y, Z.
Lesson 18. A, 0, C, D. Review ha, ov, wr, vi, wa.
Lesson 19. qu, aquQ, I, J, G, S, L.
Lesson 20. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. (Contains all letters

of the alphabet.) Test students' ability to recognize all letters. Teqt to find how
many small letters can be written from dictation.

(2) An interesting fact, which is more helpful than wotild be at
first imAgined, is that, the \sequen'c'e of the alphabet is known to prac-
tically every adult beginner. They do not know the letters by sight,
in either print or script, but they can say them. For this reason the
alphabetboth small and capitai letter, print and .criptis put
at the beginning of the word lists arranged for pupils' study. By
beginning with " a" and coming down the list, the Pupil can find any
letter asked for. When this has been done a' great many timAs he
begins to recognize the forms of the letters. Changing print to
script is accomplished by the same' device after the printed letters
are learned.

Spdling. .

Ainze.(1) To teach pupils to spell the words in conimon use. (2)
To teach pupils how to use- readily alphabetically arranged lisis of
word, groups of especial interest to them. (3) To teach pqpils how
to use the dictionary with facility. (4) To help pupils acquire
'spelling consciousness."

Method8.--The teacher should point .out to the pupils. what there
is to think about in a sword and show them how to think aboilt it
before atiempting to memorrze it. The pupils shotkld see (with both
ve and brain), hear, pronounce, and write each new word learned.
The following outline may prove suggestive:

(a) Have pppil find word in sentences.
(b) Develop the meaning of the word, if necessary, by/tying

pupils give definition, name a synonym or antonym or use the word
in a sentence.
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((i) Have pupil divide the -Word into syllables, spell syllables
separately, and note silentletters. Have pupil find within the word
other wórdá or familiar word families.

(d) Try to remove probable point of difficulty in the word.
(e) Have pupil look at word cifefully, look away, auttspell.
(f) Have pupil pronounce word distinctly, pronouncing it for

hini first if necessary.
(g) Review words for a few minutes, concentrating on difNilt

words.
(h) Erase all words and dictate entire lesson.
(i) Have pupils find word in alphabetical word list. This is look-

ing toward the use of the dictionaryan aim to be kept constantly
in mind from the beginning. Have him arrange lists of words alpha-
betically, giving many detailed lessons and. much practice.

(i) Begin teaching pupils how to use the dictionary by the twenty7
fifth lesson if not before. Give 30 or 40 dictionary lessons in order

**to trnove all Qbstacles in the way of its ready use. Have freque0
drill lessons and contests on finding 'words quickly.

Suggestions : .

(1) To help pupils in acquiring "spelling consciousness," have
them keep spelling booklet. Have them draw a line throufli the:
middle of the page and use the left column for words dictated, thé
right for correct spelling of words misspelled; On the opPosite
page, hare pupils write sentences using words correctly. This ar-
rangement has the added advantage of enabling pupils to review
easily the words rhisspelled. Encourage pupils to have pne special
page on which they put words misspelled in the study of other sub-
jects, and another on which they record the words ther would like
to add to their vocabularies,.

(2) Have pupils take part in spelling thatches.

Arithmetic

Aims. (1) To teach the pupil the four fundamental processes
with whole numbers and with fractions. (2) To enable him to see
tho application of these processes to the problems in his everyday
life. (3) To enable him to formulate his own problems and to solve
them with accuracy and intelligence.

Method8.(1) Secure an easy and natural development of the idea
of numbers. (2) Provide enough drill material to fix the results
in 'memory. (3) Provide frequent repetition, both under 'supervision
in class and for home work.

Su99e8tion8.(1) Part of the work may, be done at home each
time and part in class in a notebdok which the pupil will keep for
réference; In presenting a new .process, the teacher may find it
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ADULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES

helpful to have the pupil work examples in hig notebook in class,
'erase the answers, and work the same eximples at home by himaelf
beforesthe next lesson. (2) In the beginner's claw, give the pupil
much drill on reading the following groups of words, so that his
problems wiV be simplified for him : How much, How many, Find
the cost of, A woman paid, If it costs, If a man earns, if a woman
earns, Make numbers, How much can they save, How much change
should be given.

Language ,
Nq

AIMS 40

(1) To guide pupils in enlarging and enriching their vocabularies,
so that they may understand what they read and wifat they hear and
be able to,give adequate expression to their thoughts.

(2) To teach pupils to talk freely, correctly, and interestingly for
twC or three minutes upon subjects within the ranse of their knowl-
edge and experience.

(3) To teach pupils to write correctly persogal and business letters.
!(4) To teach pupils to write with fair facility an original para

graph of six or seven sentences upon a subject within .the range of
their experience or interests. Spch a paragraph should show : (a)
A mastery of the " sentence idea.° (b) Freedom from glaring gram-
matical errors. (c) Correct spelling of all ordinary words. (d)
Unfailing use of Ihe- comm.onest =irks of purictuation. (e) Some
evidenèe of attention to, matters of sentence structure and to choice of
words.

METHODS

(1) Oral English should pave the way for written Englishi,
(2) Pupils should uhfailingly coirect and revise each piece of work

until a high standard of correctness is reaChed. This method brings
about the following results: (a) Pupils become dissatisfied with slip-
shod' work. (b) They hive active desire *for definite improvement.
(e) They bKome intere'sted in self-criticism. (d) They learn that
only correct practice makes perfect. (e) Théy welcome the teacher's
suggestions for plans to progress. .(f) They do progress.

(3) Observation is the most economigal method of ttachin-g the use'
of capItals and of the marks of punctuation. Beginning with early
reading lessons, the teacher may frequently and casually call atten-
tion to the capitals, quktion marks, periods, etc. Thé pupil will soon
begin observing theip for himself.

frUOGESTIONS

t.

(1) 'Two blank Vooks for home work should be kept by each pupil.
At the firgt school session, the teacher puts home work for the inter-
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vening days in one of these books. This book containing the pupil's
work is returned at the next session and exchanged for the second
book, into- which the teacher has put home. work for the next inter-
v.ening days. 'This exchange of books gives the teacher an oppor-
tunity to disciwer the pupil's difficulqes when he is working alone
and to plan die work ahead with .these problems in mind. 4.

(2) Soine suggestions of English material for home-work books:
Pupil's name and address, names of members of the family, names and
addyesses óf -relatives and friends to whom lettekrs later will be writ-
ten; envelopes to be addressed; names of classmate's; checks; money
orders ;.post cards; bilknd receipt forms; sentences with words that
have been misspelled; words relatizig to pupil's occupation; names of
local churches, theaters, streets, street cars, stores, creeks, rivers,
mountains, days of the week, holidays, mo.nths; names of family
relationships.

(3) A suggestive lession in tilglish fór advan/cede *class. Direct
the pupil to prepare a three-minute talk on " Recreation in my com-
munity." Before the talk make a recreation survey of your com-
munity, using the following outline,,, (a) Importance of recreation.
(/)¡ Kinds of recreation in community now. (c) Nstimbir 9f sevciaLk
gatherings held there last year. .(d) Number of books in'the 'com-
munity. (e) Number of telephones and* radioe. (f) Nurnberg of.
automobiles. (g) Number of magazines and newspapers subscribed
for regularly in the community. (h) Kinds of music which. may be
heard there. (i) Recreations which you N;ould like to see there, both
for children and for grown-ups. (j) Plans for securin se.
recreations.

Discuss with class the following simple standaids for a good
speaker.' Ask them to copy these standards in their no'tebooks and

*it; learn them:
STANIYARDS FOR GOOD SPEAKER

Position: Stand straight.
V oice. Speak distinctly.
Style: Watch youi English. Use s ort sentenees and make what

you say interesting.
Ideas : ..Begio with, an interesting sentence to make people listen.

End with a thought which they will remembqr.

.1

Geography, History, and Citizenship

Aims. (1) Ts) teach as Many as possible Qf the essential facts of
each of these subjects in the limited time available; (2) to present
these facts forcefully sopthat they will lead to.further study; (2) to
help the pupils see the cloe connection between these subjects and
their own li'ves.
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66 , IDULT IMMIGRANTS AND NATIVE ILLITERATES s

. illiethod8.---(1) Proceed from the siivations *of local interest to those"
of State, national, and international scope; (2) utilize all possible
'experiehces c;f puOs ; (3) make sure that the vócabulary of these

.. tubjects is clearly understood by pupils; (4) secure from plipils a
,

practical application of what they have learned.
.

Sugge8tion8.(1) 'thee following topics maY prove suggestive -for°
geography dismissions : (a) Ask pupils to name all towns, counties
States, end countries which they have visited ; also those of which
theSr have heard. (b) Ask pupils to trace a journeifrom their homes
to places of intefest in the newg of the day sand to .world-famous
places: (o) Discuss with pupils sources of materiil from which .

e clothes are made and 'from which foods are securéd. (d) Ask pupils
to make a notaoók describing the Staté in which they live. (e) Dis-

.

sús.s.with pupils the advantagOs and disadvaritages of living in 'dif-.
ferent localities. (f) Make frequent use of pr.oducts and industries
maps, picturew; stereopti'èon slides, moving pictures, time-tables, etc.

(2) The following periods of America's history may be developed
I . as fully as time will permit: (a) Discovery and exploration (1499-

1607) . (b) Colonization (1607-1760)., (C) The' Revolution (1760-
1789). (d) National growth and expansiCm (1789-1850). (O. Sec:
donal dispute and Civil War (148505-1435), (f) Reconstruction
(1865--1900).. (g). The Unitéd States of the twentieth century.'

NoTm.The datts ¡may be given f.ir fixing sequence of time rather than for
memorizing.

(3) The follówingttopics in citizenship study may be developed
as fully as time will permit : (a) Necessity for' pvernment. (b) Our
form of government. (c) The citizen's part in government. (d) The
GoiTernment's protection of its citizens. (e) Ideals of Stafe and
natidnal citizenship.

(4) In all subjects, projects, or latger unit, study will almost
inevitably' have an important place. The following types may prove
suggestive : (a) Each school may make field trips to' public tzr his-
toric buildings and to towns or cities of State or of National im-

. portance. or. Each school may collect material and data for a his-
Aorical pageant of city, county, or State. (c) Each school should
strive to initiite and carry. through a " community project "; that is,
a project by which 'the community is made tankibly better Ahan it

a,yvas before,the school was organized.
NoTEL4-1ror the classrant teacher and for the'instructor of 'teacher-trainink

'class's: 1. For' suggestioni its to qualification:3 for advane9d classes, teaching
prócedures for classroom activities with this group, and division of time, see
Chaiiter, VII In ihe immigrant. education section of this bulletin. 2. See

11C in the immigrant education section for .detailed suggestions in
regard to illustrative material, devicée, drilbi, and miscellaneous sOggestions.
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CLASSROOM SUBTECTS

REFERENCES I.

a

TZXTBOOk8 AND SUPPIXMENTARY MATERIAL 1MR PUPILS

67

Non. It is hoped that the scarcity of basic texts adapted to the use of native
adult beginners will prove a challenge to research workers in this field.

For Beginners

BASIC

Gray, Wil Lou. Bible Story Reader. Richmond, Va.; J inson Publishing Co.
Morriss, Elizabeth C. Citizens' Reference -Book, Vol. L Chapel Hill, N. C.,
, Universky of North Carolina Press.
State publications for adults wherever availahle.
ptewart, Cora Wilson. Country Life Reader., Book L Richmond, Va4, Johnson

Publishing Co.
RUPPLICIIIINTARY

(a) Suggestions in regard to various types of supplementary material are
found in other parts of this bulletin. To these may the added the. titles of two
series of books from which helpful material may be selected :

Burt's series of one-syllable books. New York, N. Y., A. L. Burt. Co.
Instructor literature series. Dansville, N. Y., F. A. Owen Publisbfng Co.

(b) Books written especially for the adult immigrant but containing material
of value -for the native illiterate:
Castle, A. W. Reader and Guide for New Americans. New York, N. Y., The

Macmillan Co.
Samjielson, S. E., and Beglinger, N. J. Mechanics of Reading. New York, N. Y.,

Charles Scribner's Sons. 1927.
Swain, Ethel. Practical First...Reader for Adults. Beikeley,* Calif., Sather

Gate Book Co.
Thirty Health Lessons. Boston, Mass., State demrtinent of education.

For Intermediate Pupiis

BASIC

al

Kelly, Elizabeth, and Morriss, Elizabeth C. Writing an English %Book. Rich-
mond, Va., Johnson Publishing Co.

Morriss, Elizabeth C. Citizens' ReferenceBook. arts of Vols. I and II.
Chapel Hill, N. C., University of North Carolina rpm.

Stetilst-,- Cora Wilson. 'Country Life Wader, Book II. Richmond, Va.,- John-
son Publishing Co.

ROPPLEMENTART

Eggleston, Edward. Stories of Great Americans for Little Americans. New
York, N. Y, American Book Co.

Burt's series of one-syllable books. New York, N. Y., A. L :Bnrt Co.
Congdon pamphlet readers. Chicago, Ill., Silver Burdett & Co.
Instructor literature series.3anellIe, N. Y., F. A. Owen Publishing Co.

For (Advanced Pupils

BASIC

Eggleston, E0ward. X.-First Book in American History. New Xork N. T.,
American Book 00.
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ADULT -IMMI6ZIANtiAtIirb ATIVE ILLITERATES
4/

Morriss, Elizabeth Ct Citizens' Itèrergee Aok. Vol. II. Chapel Hill, N. (),;Unlyersity Qf North Carolina ¡Press.
Selections from the Cfonstitution of the United §tates.. e§tories from history of the stow.

SUPPLEMENTARY

Baldwin, James. Fifty Fatuous. Storks Retold. New York, N. Y., American'Book Co.
..Gray, Wil Lou. Elementary Studies in Civics.' -For adult pupils in South Caro-,lina. Columbfa, S. C., The Stap Co. 4`..

3.Defoe, Daniel. Robinson Crusoe and Wyss, J. D. Swiss Fain% Robinson' inillt4ted editions.
111Now. xcellent supplementary material be found im the newspapets,magazines abd literature from youiiky, Sqtte, and National departments, onhealth, proper food, hygiene, sanitation, -thrift, recreation, citizenship, and allhome and farm problems, Much vluable suppltImentary material may 'beselected from the Immigrant Education section of this bulletin listed under thecaptions, " Texts for Students of Advanced Classes and " Texts for Students inCitizenship Classes." 1
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